
* Truth is the keenest *
* weapon ever drawn, and *
* he who is right shall *
* dare and do and die *
* unconquered. T h e  C isco A m e r ic a n

* Whatsoever Ezra does •
* not know and sanction, *
* that thing is heresy—  •
* worthless for knowing •
* and wicked to consider. • * * » * * # * *  + * » •
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Total o f 120 Men Now 
Working at Lake Cisco

CISCO, TEXAS, THURSDAY, JUNE 29. 1922

Frank Harrell Opens Heart and
Ranch to Rotarians and Lions

EIGHT PAGES— 5c

Work on the million dollar project 
which is to create Lake Cisco is pro- i 

. grossing nicely with a crew of ap- 
j> proximately 120 men on the job. The 

new rock crushes and conveyors have 
been installed and the storage bins 
have all been remodeled, and the \ 
hauling in of rock and sand is under-1 
way. Due to the length of the trans- j 
mission line, a change was necessary 
in the transformers, which occasioned 
some delay, but this difficulty has 
been overcome and plenty of power is 
now available to run all the 
machinery.

Supt. Richardson inform- us that 
something like 8,500 cubic yards of 
concrete have been poured to date, 
and thinks he will succeed in pour
ing 4,000 yards more in July. When 
the dam is completed it will contain 
approximately 50,000 cubic yards of 
concrete, and this massive structure 
will make a reservoir of more than 
ten billion gallons capacity.

The general excavating work has 
been started again, with the excava
tion in the center practically com
pleted.

The contractors for this gigantic 
project have approximately 180 more 
working days to finish the dam and 
Supt. Richardson feels confident of 

^  completing the job on time. The lake 
. .hould be ready for water by the first 

-f February, 1923. The tity officials 
,re well pleased with the progress 

heihg made
A representative of the Cisco 

American is indebted t<> Mayor Wil
liamson for a very pleasant trip to 
the dam site and the Country club 
house, Tuesday afternoon.
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. r -...vos pardoned. 
All soldiers, marines and seamen, .

in the active service of the army or FOR SALE OR T R A D E -_____________________________________
United States. 7-room bungalow, paved;ATHOHCS AND PROTESTANTS,
persons, who are over I corner lot 97 1-2x125; 90l _______

Country Club Will Be 
Opened Night o f July 7
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All other
the age o f 21 years, whether male ; St. Phone 548
or female, are entitled to vote, pro. "— '---------------
vided they have paid their State and j O •’ HADE— Good car for v.

have secured certificates of exemp
tion, where such are necessary, as 
hereinafter explained, and who are 
DEMOC RATS in politics

All democrats residing in the City 
of Ranger, (It being a city o f over 
ten thousand inhabitants) who were

This reporter saw an unskilled ♦?. Edna R. 
laborer from the adjacent oil ♦ 
fields walk into a Cisco store ♦ !iss  Nettie 
and ask the merchant for a silk ♦ 
shirt. He was easily accommo- ♦ 'ks, Miss 
dated at $8.50, which the young ♦ r. 
man handed over with an ♦ Jrs. Mary 
abandon which would have done ♦ 
credit to a scion of the idle rich. ♦ —

A few days later this reporter ♦ j, 
happened into a suburban ♦ eated the | over 60 years on January
grocery store o f Cisco when one ♦ / contest-| lst 1921, and therefore not liable
o f the wealthiest men of the city ♦ aY af*‘!r'  to Pa>’ a P«H tax, are required to
stepped in and asked the owner ♦ e)j ^he present a certificate of exemption 
if he wanted to buy some fresh ♦ owj  ‘ from the tax collector, showing that 1
string beans which he had taken ♦ _fact, hut such citizens, residing out

♦ o f the corporate limits o f a city of
♦:ement r r ten thousand, are not required
♦ to procure such certificates, but if
♦ . otherwise qualified, may vote.
♦ ’riZ“ e N7° Person may vote, unless he or

she shall have resided

County poll tax for the year 1921 ^ el1 ,ocated Also have 4-r«/ McCarty, foi

from his garden that morning.
The grocer replied that he was 

loaded up on string beans and 
could not use them at any price, 
whereupon the wealthy citizen 
asked what they were reasonably 
worth on the prevailing market.

The grocer replied that the 
beans were worth about 30c in 
trade.

The wealthy citizen dumped 
the basket of beans into the 
grocer's bins and called for 20c 
worth of cheese and a 10c loaf 
o f bread, which he proposed to 
use for his lunch on a trip to 
the country.

All of which demonstrated to 
this reporter’s philosophical 
reasoning why the rich are grow
ing richer and the poor are 
growing poorer.

An advertisement in another 
Column announce, that Rev. Charles 

former chaplain with the 
xpeditionary Forces in 

peak at the city hall 
“ Americanism and 
Mr. McCarty is state

tonight on 
^Catholicism.” 
ynissionary for the Knights of Colum
bus and is said to be an able speaker. 
It is presumed that tonight’s address 
(will be in answer to the recent sermon 
(of Rev. Lewis Stuckey, pastor o f the 
Bocal Methodist church.

♦*r 
*ler which 
^;o the will 
^ the July 
♦

in this State I 
one year and in Eastland County for J 
six months prior to election day.

Persons Athprnnan n,io1lf;n,| | — C H I C K E N S

* Californians Arise Early, Take
a Deep Breath and Boost All Day

MRS. RUMPH SUFFERS INJURY.
While on a visit to Houston, Mrs.

Rumph. wife of Dr. D. S Rumph, of
Cisco, was the victim Monday of a 
painful and serious injury and is now 
confined in St. Joseph’s hospital, that 

— C R E A M  city. Dr. and Mrs. Rumph were
stopping at the Rice hotel, and while 

— E G G S  leaving the elevator at the fourteenth
flo ir, Mn. Rumph was '.u sorr.f

B U T T E R  ( o l d )
,hhe door, suffering a compound 
(fracture of the left leg. At last ac
counts she was resting as well as 
could be expected and her many 
Cisco friends sincerely hope the in- election of 
jury will not be a permanent one

There will be a meeting o f alt 
stockholders of the Cisco Country 
club, at the club house, on the nigh*, 
of July 7. This was definitely de
cided Wednesday night, when eight 
members o f the organization met at 
the city hall and appointed com 
mittees to arrange for the occasion.

An organization committee, com
posed o f P. W. Campbell, Walter 
Campbell, J. M. Williamson, G. B. 
Kelly and Oscar Cliett, will look after 
lights, seats and arrange for the 
election o f officers to take the place 
of outgoing officials; while the en
tertainment committee, A. B 
O’Flaherty. Marvin Turner, Hubert 
I. Stock and Carl Patton, will provide 
refreshments and a social program.

It is desired that all members be 
present, whether their membership 
payments have been completed or 
not. Should any member be unable 
to attend, it is the wish o f the or
ganization committee that voting 
proxies be placed in the hands o f 
some member of the family or other 
stockholder. However, it is hoped 
that all members, together with their 
families, will make every effort to 
be present and participate in the 

ffivers and all other busi
ness that may come before the body.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Attractive Cisco Homes

Most people returning from a visit 
to California are very much carr ed 
away with that state’s wonderful 
climate, motion picture industries, 
beaches, tropical fruits, etc., and will 
tell you that her fame and popularity 
are due to her natural resources, but 
our townsman, Carl Lowery, who has 
just -returned from San Francisco 
where he attended the Imperial 
Council of the Shriners, says that in 
his opinion the state o f California 
gets her greatest publicity from tile

AMERICAN LEGION 
PLANS BIG CAMPAIGN

Officials of the John William 
Butts Post of the American legion 
are planning something of an edu
cational campaign, beginning with

House Wipes Will In”  On
World Gossip While Baking Cake

Another good subject for this 
column this week is found in the 
beautiful and picturesque home of I 
M. T. Turner at 704 West Seventh 
street. This structure is what Mr. [ 
Turner styles a modest southern ! 
bungalow with a porte-cochere on the 1 
east. There arc seven commodious j 
rooms, hallways and large porches, j 
The interior is finished in beautifully 
tinted enamel. A large and uniquely 
designed living room opens on the 
east porch with double French doors 
and on the south with a single French 
door. The building is thoroughly 
equipped with all modern con
veniences and is supplied with a 
number of closets and skillfully 
designed built-in cabinets.

The lawn and flowers furnish the 
outside attractions. The lawn, which 
is evenly mowed and well sprayed, 
is intersected by concrete walks and 
a driveway which leads under the 
porte-cochere and back to the garage 
in the rear And the flowers, the 
cannas, shasta daisies, nasturtiums, 
petunias, zenias, chrysanthemums, 
and the fifty other verities that are 
so rotated as to maintain a blooming 
period from early spring to killing 
frost, all speak the floral skill of 
Mrs. Turner and add a world of 
beauty to the premises. The back 
yard, too, is looked after with the 
same vigilant care as the front. 
Taken all in all, Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
•ilave a home— though it be, as he 

vs. modest— which is an excellent 
,e\;tmplf o f what taste and attention 
will do.

I, selecting subjects for the (peculiar attraction to a tired pedes- 
to be found under this head, trian.

does not care spirit her people manifest toward ’ *aT,i*at,on an<f ĥe Publlc as to what work wii be to'ascertain the number approximate cost of 
very elaborate visitors from other parts of the the‘ Uegion has done, what it is doing 0f subscribers to be had for this ser- building will face t

the Cisco American 
whether the homes are very 
or just simple cottages, so they are I country. He says that on the trip 
attractive. A mansion may have I they had stop-overs at some of th" 
much of its beauty marred by un- most wonderful cities o f the west 
seemly surroundings, and a hovel may and were royally entertained at every 
have some of its deficiencies covered plait, but no where did the people 

1-kept premises. seem as a whole to boost for their
Avenue H, stands the towns and state as they do in Cali- 
moss brick, California ' fornia, from the commonest shine boy 

of C. H Fleming. This, to leading financiers and business 
an elegant structure, and men.

by its we 
At 400 

beautiful. 
bungalow 
indeed, is 
its furniture
designed to satisfy almost every! in the greatest state in the nation.

and arrangement is ' ing. talking and thinking they live

Christian College to Raise Proud
Head On Majestic Britton Hill

i and some of the principles it ad 
vocates. The national organization 

| is putting on an intensive educational 
campaign this year and is urging the 

j departmental commanders to put 
(thein shoulders to the wheel and get 
leach post lined up for constructive 
work.

The boys of the local post think
This habit of everyone boos'- ,he-v have one of the most "ide-awake

(and energetic organizations in west 
'Texas, and are planning to start their

modern need of comfort and con-jand treating all visitors like they p“ rt the i-anu. •!• 19th
venience. But it is the surroundings were glad to see them, would in the | ° u y Wlt a ;am‘ uP program of
that attract the passer-by. A double opinion of Mr. Lowery, make Texas “ rood speec.he!! by capable men The 
row of trees— native hackberries another California. You often hear 
transplanted, catawbas, sycamore and people say we have a nice, ideal little 
paradise— surround it on three sides, town in which to live if'lt  were not 
These trees are all well pruned and for one exception; so and so is not 
their boles whitewashed. In addition the right kind of a man to hold the 
to these are peach and plum trees position he does; we would have an 
now loaded with fruit and a number ideal state if we had a better govern- 
of pecan trees. These trees give the or, etc., but Mr. Lowery says the 
home a cool, inviting, rustic appear- people of California do not have any 
ance. Flowers of many kinds adorn exceptions— they are positive they al- 
the yards and porches. In the back | ready have the best state in the best 
yard is a well-tended garden, supply-! nation in the world. When all the 
ing a good variety of vegetables. people of Texas and especially East- 

The lawn is one of the most notice- land county and Cisco get to the point 
able features about any home. Given where they can say to every passing 
all the attractions mentioned above, stranger and visitor that we have the 
in a setting of an uncouth, ragged best town in the best county in the 
lawn and the picture would lack much best state in the best nation in the 
that is desirable in the home of today, world— any way you take us— and 
But the lawn at this home is kept back up those words with real con- 
scrupulously clean and evenly mowed, structive boosting, then we will be 
It is transversed by concrete walks as wide and favorably known as 
that completely surround the build- California. We have but to show the 
ing, and in the shades of the trees proper spirit and develop our natural 
an old rustic bench which adds a resources as the people o f that state

have done.
Mr. Lowery states that the thou

sands of shriners present fom all over 
the world, and the hospitality of the 
people of San Francisco made the 
trip one long to be remembered by 
himself and his companions from 
Cisco. Those from Cisco attending 
the Council other than Mr. Lowery 
were F. \\, Stone, Dr. J. L. Henry 
and J. E. Luse.

G eler “ £  w. A  Ini ENTERPRISING FIRM
an open meeting on the third Mon- former resident of Cjsco, has been TO ERECT LARGE 
day night in July, to which the public granted a franchise by the city com- FILLING STATION
will be invited. The object of this mission to maintain and operate a ----
campaign, as we understand it. will radiophone receiving station for the A building permit has been grant- 
be for the purpose of establishing people of Cisco, and is now actively ; ed to J. H. Latson to construct a 

understanding between mem- engaged in the preliminary work o f ' 50x100 foot brick and concrete build- 
bers of the organization and the or- establishing the plant. The first 'Ug at Broadway and Main at an

$10,000. The 
the west and

vice, and surveying and estimating j south and will replace the one des- 
the amount of radio wires from troyed 1 fire some months ago 
the station to the various residences 
■ >f subscribers. Mr. Beard says the 
company will erect a large receiving i 
station of the latest design, capable [ 
nf picking up messages from great! 
distances, and radio experts will be 
in charge to give the best service ' 
possible.
set or station wires will be run to 
the houses of patrons, making it 
possible for any number to “ listen 
in” similtaneously to the messages 
being received by the one station, 

program will be varied and consist of When the plant is in successful i pera- 
other things than good speeches, but tion, musical programs, crop and 
that part of it is in the hands o f the weather reports, baseball and elec- preparatory to laying the founda- 
committee working it out. How- tion returns and other items of news tion. Brick has been ordered and 
ever, we are promised an interesting interest, being broadcasted by govern- will probably arrive within the next 
and instructive evening's entertain- ment and commercial stations in all ten days, when a large force of 
ment. the large cities, may be heard by the brick masons will start work and the

Some of the subjects to be dis- patrons in their own homes. building rushed to completion. Mr.
cussed in short talks at this time will w e have been informed that the Latson thinks he will have the build- 
be: cost of the proposed station and . ing ready for occupancy in a little

“ The Legion and organized labor.” transmitting lines for Cisco will be,over two months 
“ The Legion as a community from * 15’000 to $20,000 The cost Carrol Bros., are to be congratu- 

asset.. to subscribers for this service will lateh on their enterprise in putting
. . . .  be $5.00 per month. up this splendid station, which will

egion a- < one or ------------------------------------  add mucj, ^ e  appearance of Main
BOY SHOOTS SELF. street.

Organization and growth Joe gaile.v Winston, son of H o r a c e --------------------------------- —

troyed I fire some 
It is being constructed for Carroll 
Bros., who will install and operate 

j one o f  the largest and most com- 
' plete filling stations and automobile 
j accessory houses in west Texas.

Three gas pumps will be installed 
! and the drive will be wide enough 

From this large receiving to permit four cars to drive in
abreast. The front of the building 
will be pressed brick, trimmed with 
concrete, bringing out a very pleas
ing pattern in building construction.

J. H Latson. who has the contract, 
put a force o f men to work this 
morning clearing away the debris

“ What the
the ex-service man.'

PIONEER OIL MAN ILL.

M. F. Gilman, one of the oldest oil he exPected of the organization

Negotiations between the city of and this section of the state. Good 
Ci-co and accredited representatives, schools and colleges nre a city’s 
of Christian college have been eon- greatest asset and a sure sign of the 
eluded for the transfer of the enterprise and progressiveness of its 
Britton college buildings and grounds citizenship. They are the best draw-
f „  .up college association and an ing cards to the real home-builders -----------
agreement reached for the transfer who want to rear their families in the j men in the country, and father of connect,on with the local legionaires
df Midland db ere to Cisco. Re- environment and association of good : Del1 Gili\ an, is very ill at the home
pair w nk on the building will begin schools. of his son on Seventeenth and H
Mondai and e rushed to comple- F. F. Elkins. Burl Holloway and; streets. He arrived Sunday from

J. M. Caldwell represented the Magdalene, N. M., where he has been 
college, and Rev. E. H. Holmes, A.

“ 5 he Auxiliary and its place with Winston, was accidentally wounded WANTS MORE POWER
the Legion. with a 22 caliber target rifle, at the — —

“ Why the government should home of his father, on the east side. Washington, June 29.— A const,- 
restrict foreign immigration.” The ball penetrated the lower part o f tutional amendment which would give

These subjects will be handled by the liver and lodged near the spine, (congress power to regulate the nom- 
men who have made a study of them Drs. Brice & Payne and Dr. Gregory ination and election o f senators and
and who are well posted on Legion attended the boy, but failed to representatives, thus giving r ntrol
affairs throughout the country. extract the bullet. However, the ov«r state primaries, was proposed

The local post, starting with a >'oun8 man seems to be improving in a resolution introduced by Chair-
charter membership o f 30 members, Readily and will suffer little if any j man Dallinger of the House Elections
now has a live working bunch o f Permanent injury from the accident.
175. making it the strongest post in ■■ ■ 
the county, and, so far as we can 
learn, in this part of the state.
Regular meetings are on the first and 
third Monday nights of each #ionth.

Application has been made by 
twenty-six Cisco ladies for an 
Auxiliary charter, which is expected

i Committee.

Local Attorneys to Recommend
Changes in Present City Charter

The city commission held its last 1 amendments which would in their
to be granted in a short time. When p«kwn1ar moptinir for the month n f ' • , „ . , . . . ... T . ■ , i . . eguiai m. eting ioi tne montn °t . judgment be beneficial and make forthis charter is received and the work j une a( the city hall Monday night
is well under way. good results may for thp dispatch of such business as a broader and better city government.

tion, so that the school may be ready 
foi open it b\ fall Dean Wooten
is now working on the preparation of 
advertising matter, literature, etc., 
for the new school. Cisco is con
sidered a much better location for 
the college than Midland and a large 
initial enrollment i expected.

It is needless to e ila e upon the 
benefits this college will be to Cisco next week

100 PER CENT DISLOYAL

Washington. June 29 Charging

came before it. The meeting con- The committee was instructed to re
sisted largely of routine business, Port their action to the commission 
althought some matters of great im- at its first regular meeting in Septem- 
portance were taken up and disposed ber. This matter is very important, 
of at this time, most notable of which inasmuch as the charter cannot again 
was the matter of needed charter ifce changed or amended within a

L. Mayhew, A. A. Webster, B. S. 
Huey, D. K. Scott, F. D. Wright and 
G. C. Richardson represented the 
chamber of commerce negotiations at 
this meeting. Formal transfer of 
the deed to the college will be made

looking after oil interests and was i that the people of Williamson county, amendments. Growth of the city, 1 period of two years. The corn- 
accompanied by Lafayette N. Taylor, 111-, apparently had given their ap- changing conditions and matters per-1 mittee is representative of Cisco’s 
brother of Rev. J. F. Taylor of Cisco, proval to the killing of non-union taining to progress and improvement, leading attorneys and no doubt will
Mr. Gilman is 77 years o f age and miners at Herrin, Senator Myers, i make amendments to the charter recommend charter additions that w*'
a pioneer in the oil industry, his (Dem.), Montana, declared today in necessary. The commission appoint- be of great benefit in the f
activities in that line dating from the senate that here was an instance ed a committi e consisting o f Judges growth and welfare of Cisco.
1865. lie is well known to the oil of one entire county “ 100 per cent McCrea, But s. Wright, Scott and Present: Mayor Williag 
fraternity here and in other parts disloyal to the United States and its Patterson tr look into the present Commissioners’ Poe. Bit* 
of the i ountrv. constitution ”  | needs of the city and draw up any Womack and McCrea

\

i
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K l EI  M A N ’ S
J U L Y A R I N G S  A L E
UNUSUALLY COMPLETE STOCKS AND MANY A rl 
MEN AND WOMEN O F CISCO AN D SURRO UN D S  
YOU WILL BE AGREEABLY SURPRISED WHEN '  
INTELLIGENT CHOICE.
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ORGANDIES, GINGHAMS, LADIES’ MIDDY BLOU 
LADIES’ HAND BAGS.

vLE ONE LONG TO BE REMEMBERED BY THE 
LF IN THE PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT AND
D OF SUFFICIENT SIZE TO PERMIT OF

JULY SPECIALS:
SHIRTS OF ALL SIZES AND STYLES. 

HATS AND CAPS

KLEIMAN >ODS CO.
3*

602 AVENUE D CISCO, TEXAS
4 4 »a» *1 '  »A» •

HPIOKMH1 OF ( HI R (H
H r i I i I ) I \ < T  I X  T H E  S O U T H

A practical reply to religious 
pessimists is being given by the South, 
which is now consecrating more than 
S25,000.000 in the building of new 
churches, and this is said to be only 
suggestive of still greater activities 
that Will be seen in the near future. 
During the eight months preceding 
the first o f June, as reported from 
week to week in the Construction De
partment of the Manufacturers 
Record (Baltimore*. 360 church 
buildings were completed or started 
in the South, or more than one a 
'lay, each involving a cost o f  more 
than $10,000. with a total outlay o f 
more than $23,000,000 If to this 
were added the improvements costing 
less than $10,000 to existing churches 
and for building smaller churches, the 
aggregate, says the Record, would 
run to more than $25,000,000. Even 
these figures, it is said, do not begin 
to tell the whole story, for there are 
many chu-rh buildings, large and 
small, for which a considerable pro
portion o f  the money f. r construc
tion has been raised. Indeed, it is 
said that plans have b'en anuunced 
for scores o f  churches involving an 
aggregate expenditure o f millions 
which will be under way n the near 
future, but whose cost is not includ
ed in the figures just given.' During 
the seventeen weeks preceding the 
final week in May contracts were let 
in the South for churches at an ag
gregate c s t  of $6,776,000. and as 
the final cost always largely exceeds 
the contract price, these figures, we 
are told, could easily be increased 
by 11.) per cent, and still be conserva
tive. for the estimates as to $25,000.- 
000 now going into church buildings, 
or the $6,700,000 of contracts during 
the seventeen weeks, do not mclude 
the cost o f equipment or furnishing or 
other expenses, but simply the eon- 
tract price for the buildings them
selves. Furthermore, and__
"in addition to the 360 church build
ings reported as representing, witn 
the small structures, a cost of $25 . 
000.000, there are scores of , hurchw 
winch have been completed, or which 
were started jn summer or fa|| 
of 1921 and which are not included 
in these figures. Many structures 
are so costly and of such an imposing 
architectural nature that they have 
been in course o f construction for 
eighteen months or more. A great 
many o f the churshes now building 
uie but a part of the ultimate unit, 
for some congregations are simplv 
erecting the foundations for the main 
structure, or Sunday school build
ings which will be used until the mam 
■“tructure ha- been completed.

Many o f the buildings now under 
construction arc f impressive and 
beautiful architectural effect embody
ing all the newest ideas in church 
equipment and facilities. Several 
churches on which the preliminary! 
work has begun. w.Il cost $500,000 
or over. Some buildings recently 
erected or now going up are fireproof 
steel frame, brick, stone, stucco. 1 
Tracotta. or limestone finish, with 

'• tile and copper roofs much in 
6*. while the interior furnish- i 

decorations are in keeping 
xin structure Wooden 

not being erected for

♦ * 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

I church purposes, except in country 
1 districts."

Even with all these operations now 
! in full swing, the program for dotting 
the south with churches will not end 
with them, for we are told that there 
are still many more plans for new 
buildings in the hands of architects 
and contractors and that they are to 

■ be released in the near future for 
I immediate construction.

A summary o f church building in 
|the South during the eighteen months 
preceding June, as compiled by the 
Manufacturers Rerotd, for structures 
costing $10,000 or more is as follows: 

Number Estimated 
of Church Cost of 

Building. Con. Price. 
.......... 14! Alabama _____

Arkansas . ____ .10
I D.st. «.f Columbia 1 
1 I- loi 1U4 - _ 10
Georgia . 1 5
K.'ntu- kjr 0
Louisiana . .  12
Maryland ____ .19
Vissi.-s ppi . . 11
Missouri 35
North Carolina . .43 
Okahomu 20
Louth Carolina . 15
Tennessee . . . . . .  32 
T :. - .  _ . 4 4
Virginia ________ .29
West Virginia 18

$ 698,375
983.000 
649,800

1.439.000
722.000 
442 000

1,282,520
1.409.000

519.000
2.015.500 
2.9 14,000
1.580.500

527.000 
1 800,000 
3.975,100
1.458.500 
1.1 77,000

I

14 : $2 595
Some o f  the church buildings will 

run close to a million dollars in cost. 
The First Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, at Dallas, Texas, will have 
entailed an expenditure o f $850,000 
when completed. Another imposing 
-tructure is that of the First Baptist 
Church, of Houston. Texas, ultimately 
to cost $600,000. Some of the build
ings already contain new departures 

1 in -tyle and structure. For in- 
tance,

"The new $50(1,000 building of the 
Fiist Bapt.st Church o f Shreveport. 
La . used for the fir.-t time April 
9, contains features heretofore un- 
('iiiiwi: in church architecture. A 
10-story tower, together with connect
ing room- in the annex, furnishes 
quarters for a Sunday school of 3,000 
and 12 young people's societies. One 
of the first radio broadcasting 
• tations in the world owned and 
operated by a church is installed in 
the tower, and sermons, lectures, 
musiial concerts, etc., will be broad
casted daily. The auditorium has a 
seating capacity of 3,000, and will 
be used as a civic and educational 
center, being fitted with Costly 
organ, an echo organ and a chime 
connection. A roof garden accom
modations for 1.000 forms the fourth 
floor of the main budding, and will 
be used during the summer for out
door services, musical concerts and 
social gatherings. A banquet room 
will seat 500 at two tables. A gym
nasium is located on one of the upper 
floors in the tower; a fully equipped 
nursery is in the basement, under the 
supervision of a nurse who will care 
for the children while their parents 
arc at church or while shopping. A 
dining-room will serve lunch to 
several hundred working pirls daily 
A 13-bell chime occupies the ninth 
floor of the tower. The ^ructure,

- a certain amount of ♦ 
table scraps and kitchen waste ♦ 
which has feed ng value but ♦ 
which, if not fed. finds its way ♦ 
into the garbage pail. ♦

Poultry is the only class of O 
domestic animals which is suit- ♦ 
able for converting this waste ♦ 
material, right where it is pro- ♦ 
duced in the city, into whole- ♦
some and nutritious food in the ♦ 
torn of eggs and poultry meat. ♦ 

Each hen in her pullet year ♦ 
should produce 10 dozen eggs. ♦ 
The average size of the back- ♦ 
yard flock should be at least ♦
10 hens. Thus, each flock ♦ 
would produce in a year 100 ♦ 
dozens of eggs which, at the #  
conservative value of 35 cen ts*  
a dosen, would be worth $35. •

Bj keeping a back-yard ♦ 
poultry flock the family would ♦ 
not only help in reducing the ♦ 
ins’ of living but would have ♦ 
eggs of a quality and freshness ♦ 
which are often difficult to ♦ 
obtain. ♦

Remembt * that eggs produced ♦ 
by thr back-yard flock cost very ♦ 
little, as the fowls aie fed ♦ 
largely upon waste materials ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ a

FIRE WOMEN ORGANIZE.
The wives, mothers, sisters and 

daughters of Cisco's volunteer fire
men have organized a woman’s 
auxiliary of the local fire depart
ment. Officers have been elected 
and a committee appointed to draft 
constitution and by-laws. This com
mittee will report at an early date 
and the new organization will im
mediately settle down to work of 
various phases intended to be sub
stantial aid to the most essential and 
most self-sacrificing organization in 
Cisco.

Following are the officers: Mrs. 
Bedford Mashburn, president; Mrs.
H C. Wippern, vice-president; Mrs.
W. T. Hutso,, .11 . Mcretary; Mrs. E. !
O. Hendricks, treasurer.

Others present at the meeting
wen Mi f  E. Ayeock, Mm E. M 1̂  
Little, Mrs. N. C. Fowler, Mrs. W
P. West and Miss Mary Zoic Mash-
h ji n.

♦
♦

U
♦
♦
♦
♦♦

!♦
♦
♦
♦
*
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

I:
♦
♦

Lodge No. 556 met and installed 
officers for the ensuing year. A re
view of the wort? for the past year 
bring.- to light the following:

Total membership at the beginning 
of year, 224: present membership, 
283; net gain, 59; average attendance, 
31.

The new officers entered upon 
their duties with much enthusiasm 
and determination to continue the 
good work and prosperity of Masonry 

: in Cisco.
The officers installed were: J. E. 

Little. W M.; \V. R. Cabiness. S. W.; 
i Ralph G. Love, S. VV.; Guy Dabney, 

Treas.; John F. Patterson, Sec.; C. 
lCi. Howard, chaplain; Fred T. Grist, 
iS. D.; S. M. Kuykendall, J. D.; P. 
H. Keelan, S S.; J. VV. Ridegway, J. 
S.; E. G. Lane, tyler.

On the same date Cisco Chapter 
No. 190, R. A. M., installed the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing term: 
K. H. Pittard, H. P .; W. L Foy, 
king: Sidney Martin, scribe; B. VV. 
Patterson, Treas.; J. F. Patterson, 
See.: John 11. Bri< e, C. o f 11 ; 
Goodner Bedford, P. S .; Claude C. 
Wilde, R. A. C.; E. M. Malone, M. 
3V.; John P. Goin, M2V; John Ridge
way. M1V; Chas. E. Mayes, guard.

VALENTINO'S MAKE-UP 
DECEIVES ELEVATOR STARTER

t Friday and Saturday. Starting 
his room in one of the Bay City’s 

most palatial hotels, after a hard 
day’s work in his rough sailor attire, 
he was stopped by an elevator starter.

"Here you!" said the man, "do you 
stay at this hotel?”

“ Why. yes.”  smiled Valentino, 
"why do you ask?"

“ You look like a smuggler!’ ’ re
plied the starter.

“ Thank you for the compliment,” 
returned the actor. “ That’s just 
what I want to look like. My make
up must be very realistic.”

“ It certainly is," satd the elevator 
man, who had discerned the grease
paint on Valentino's face, and 
recognized him

EASTERN TEACHERS TOUR1NC
WEST STOP AT CISCO

Rudolph Valentino, reputed to be 
one of the screen's handsomest actors, 
can look hard-boiled enough when the 
occasion demands.

Valentino was in San Francisco 
playing the leading male role in ex
terior scenes of George Melford’s 
Paramount picture, "Moran of the 
Lady Letty," featuring Dorothy Dal
ton, showing at the Broadway Theater

On last Thursday, June 22, a tour
ist excursion of 150 teachers, under 
the direction of the Egerton Touring 
company of G.reensborough, S. C., 
arrived in Cisco at 5:40 p. m. and 
remained in the city for two hours. 
They were allotted to the different 
cafes of the city for dinner after 
which they assembled at tKe Mobley 
hotel where automobiles had been 
provided to drive them over the city. 
After visiting the school buildings. 
Humbletown. the resident portion of 
the city and Lake Cisco, the guests 
expressed their admiration and sur
prise at the growth and development 
of the city.

This band o f teachers came 
principally from the Carolinas, Ken
tucky and other southern states. 
They will visit California, go up the 
Pacific Coast into Canada, back by 
the Yellow Stone Park and the Great 
Canyon, and many other points o f 
interest before returning to their 
homes.

KU KLUX AT BAIRD.
Shortly after 9 o ’clock Saturday 

night the streets lights of Baird were 
suddenly extinguished and about 100 
hooded members o f the Ku Klux 
Klan appeared on the streets of the 
little city. The leader, bearing a 
blazing cross, first appeared at the 
head of Market street, and was fol
lowed. single file, through the city 
and then back to the court house 
The sidewalks were packed with on
lookers, a number o f Ciscoans being 
present, and the marchers received 
liberal applause.

IF YOUR GROCERY BILL HAS 
BEEN RUNNING TOO 

HIGH TRY

ELDER & HICKS
THE NEW BROADWAY 

CASH GROCERY

Our line is all new and fresh. We 
get fresh groceries and fresh vege
tables every day.

-------Our pricet will interest you.

Mr. Farmer, bring us your chickens. 
We will pay you the highest price 

j for them.

' —THIS IS THE HOME OF CISCO 
I BLEND COFFEE. IT’S ROASTED 
iHERE IN OUR STORE.

PHONE NO. 500

Glasses that Give Satisfaction.
W. I. Ghormley, Registered Optome

trist. Ave. D at 5th, Cisco. 44-12t

, uniting the main building of four 
stories and the tower contains 51,000 
square feet of floor-space, and it is 
in u-e everb hour of the week, ten 
workers being employed to supervise 
the various activities.”

Among others mentioned are a 
$400,000 Unitarian church in 
Washington, a $600,000 Baptist 
church in Dallas, Texas, and a $300,- 
000 Christian church in Kansas City, 
Mo. A large number o f Catholic 
churches are also being erected in 
the Southern states. The most im
posing of these, says the Record, is 
probably the Church for Sisters of 
Divine Providence, at San Antonio, 
costing $300,000 St. Joseph’s | 
Catholic Church, at Thibodaux, I>a., , 
costing $250,000, is building a new 
rectory to cost $35,000; and the 
Church of the Holy Name, Miami, 
Fla., plan* to expend about $500,000 j ; 
in a new building.

Democratic Primary,
July 22

I RESPECTFULLY ASK THAT MY FRIENDS, AND ALL 
DEMOCRATIC VOTERS, BEAR IN MIND THAT I AM A 
CANDIDATE FOR

Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct No. 6

IF ELECTED IT WILL BE MY CONSTANT ENDEAVOR TO 
TRULY REPRESENT THE STATE IN ALL MATTERS 
COMING BEFORE ME, AS WELL AS EXERCISING FAIRNESS 
AND IMPARTIALITY BETWEEN ALL MEN.

YOURS VERY SINCERELY,

j .  h . McDo n a l d . #

r
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WELL KNOWN FARMER,
IN BAD HEALTH, DIES 

AFTER TAKING POISON

General Instructions to 
All Election Officials 

In the July Primaries

CLASSIFIED ADS

Try Bruce Carroll’s 
Ford tires.

—

garage for 
44-tf i

FOR SALE— Maize in heads. 
Strobel, phone 9015.

Henry
48-3tpd

Try Bruce Carroll's 
Ford t-ires.

garage for 
44-tf

Tipton F. Murrell a well known and 
prosperous farmer living five miles 
south of Eastland, died at ten o ’clock 
Monday night fiem the effect of a
dose o f poison which he had taken , . „  . D .. ' , „  . i Rubye N. Poole, Parks,early in the night. Medical aid had _ . ,,______i "  . T. Graham, Ea

MARRIAGE LICENSE.
J. A. Davis, Anson, Miss Mattie 

Pearl Roacn, Anson.
C, L. Bolton Jr., Parks, and1 Miss

been summoned and Drs. Rumph and 
Jackson o f Carbon arrived before his 
death, but his condition was such 
that medical attention was unavail- . . J ,  . . .  . 
ng. The only reason for the rash 

act was ill health, Mr. Murrell’s 
financial affairs being in excellent j 
shape and there being no troubles 
of any kind so far as his family know.

It does not appear that the-, act 
was premeditated as Mr. Murrell 
was said to have been in good spirits 
and had been figuring on deals in | 
connection with the oil field develop-1 
ment. The poison that caused his | 
death was strychnine some of which

Misslastland, 
Florence Lash, Eastland.

Freo Mann, Ranger, Miss Bertie

F. E. Freightner, Desdemona, Miss 
Edna Armstrong, Desdemona.

Truman H. Landon, Mrs. Edna R. 
Landon, Eastland.

Floyd Turner, Ranger, Miss Nettie 
Sims, Ranger.

Arthur Chestnut, Parks, Miss 
Lillian Anna Billett, Ranger.

O. G. Owens, Ranger, Mrs. Mary 
Ramirls, Ranger.

EASTLAND WON.

FREE— Used lube oil to anybody 
coming for it with container. Good 

for spraying about barnyard, Drive- 
In Filling Station, Ave. D and 10th.

44-tf

The following classes o f persons 
are prohibited by law from voting 
in any election, viz:

Persons under the ago of 21 on 
election day.

All idiots and lunatics.
All paupers who are supported 

wholly by any county.
All persons who have been con

victed o f any felony, unless pardoned.
All soldiers, marines and seamen, 

in the active service of the army or 
navy of the United States.

All other persons, who are over 
the age of 21 years, whether male St. Phone 548.
or female, are entitled to vote, pro- .................., " “
v.ded they have pa.d the.r State and we„  located Also have 4.room h„ use 
County poll tax for the year 1921, for sale on terms, or trade. J E. 
on or before January 31st, 1922, or i McDermett. 52
have secured certificates of exemp
tion, where such are necessary, as 
hereinafter explained, and who are 
DEMOCRATS in politics.

All democrats residing in the City 
of Ranger, (It being a city o f over 
ten thousand inhabitants) who were

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Beautiful 
7-room bungalow, paved street; 
corner lot 97 1-2x125; 900 W. 7th

50tf

W e have some bargains in used Cars and 

Trucks. Call and let us know what you want. 

We can offer time payment plan on our used 

cars as we do on new cars.

Womack Motor Co.

r  , o  j  . . i ., over the age of 60 years on January
had been kept at the home for the _ The Eastland Bears defeated the * . , Rising Star Lions in a hotly contest
purpose of poisoning rats. ; e(j game 0f base ball Sunday after-

Tipton F. Murrell was born in 1873 | noon, the score being 7 to 6. The
and had lived for some 35 years in 
the community where he died. He 
is survived by his wife and eight 
children, five sons and three 
daughters, and had one daughter that 
died in childhood. His children are 
as follows: Mrs. John Sue. Jake F., 
Arthur L., Carl T., Ameston, Gladys 
Belker and Iru M.

Mr. Murrell had been married 
twice, the first time to a daughter of 
Jacob Lyerla of Eastland and the 
second time to Miss Laura E. Young, 
who survives him. Three of the 
children were by his first wife and 
six by his second.

Mr. Murrell was a Mason, Wood
man of the World, and member of the 
Methodist church. He had a host 
of friends throughout Eastland coun
ty, all of whom will hear with sorrow 
of his untimely death.

1st 1921, and therefore not liable 
to pay a poll tax, are required to 
present a certificate of exemption

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR SCHOOL 
TAX?

Shall your school open in Septem
ber? Every one familiar with school 
interests in Texas knows the crisis 
:n which schools are placed. Your 
nublic schools would be in good finan- 
c:al condition if the taxes were paid. 
The Board has reduced the budget of

game was played at Connelly park from the Ux co,Iector showing that 
Eastland, before a large crowd. , , ... ’I fact, but such citizens, residing out
' o f the corporate limits o f a city of
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT ,v r ten thousand, art* not required

to procure such certificates, but if i 
otherwise qualified, may vote.

The following have authorized the \o person may vote, unless he or j 
American to anounce their names she sball have resided in this State 
for the several offices under which one year and in Eastland County for 
their name appears, subject to the will sjx months prior to election day. 
o f the Democratic voters at the July Persons otherwise qualified to 
primaries: | vote, who have come into this state,
For Representative of the 106th subsequent to January first 1921,

Legislative District, composed of 
Eastland County:
B W. PATTERSON

were not subject to the payment of 
a poll tax for that year, and may 
vote without a poll tax receipt, if

W E
W A N T
YO U R

— CREAM
— EGGS

BUTTER (old) 
— CHICKENS 
— HENS
— OLD ROOSTERS

For County Judge of Commissioners’ nUalified in all other respects.
Court:

ED. S. PRITCHARD 
TIP ROSS.
J. F. HANKINS 

For County Attorney:
L H. FLEWELLEN 
G. G. HAZEL.

For County Clerk: 
ERNEST JONES.
EARL BENDER 
(For Re-Election.)

For Sheriff:
J. D. “ DUG’ ’ BARTON. 
WILEY HARBIN.

For County Treasurer:
T. M. TOOMBS.expense for next year about twenty 

thousand dollars. Some have not For Supt. of Public Instruction: 
even been to the office to inquire ULALA HOWARD, 
f money is needed. Some who have I (For Re-Election) 

children in school have not paid. It For Justice of the Peace, Precinct 
costs the city about $75 per year to •',T°* 6:
*end a child to school, your child. J- H. McDONALD.
yet you have not paid The Board For Constable. Precinst No. 6: 
regrets to force collections, but it is N. A. (RED) PENNINGTON.
absolutely necessary. Judge Pratt 
has been employed and purposes 
collecting this tax. Many who have 
no children in school have promptly- 
paid the tax and are helping take 
care o f this great interest of your 
city. We expect in a short time 
to publish the delinquent list and 
then every one will know the cause 
of our troubles.

Come to see me and pay 
-rhool tax.

L. J. STARKEY 
C S. LOONEY.

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 
HENRY S. STUBBLEFIELD 
(For Re-election.)

I1IRT BRITAIN.
For Tax Assessor:

W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON.

51

CALLAHAN CO. ANNOUNCEMENT
your Political announcements for the 

\ arious offices o f Callahan county 
will be published in this column at 

201 Spencer Building, the following rates:
(Advertisement) County Offices_______________$10.00

S. J. VAUGHAN.

RECEIVING SET INSTALLED.
H. P. West, manager at the Willard

Precinct O f f ic e s ________
For County Judge:

VICTOR GILBERT

. . .  7.50

For County Attorney:
B. F. RUSSELL 

For Tax Collector:
ORAL D. STRAHAN 
CLYDE WHITE 

For Tax Assessor:
WM J. EVANS 
W, L. BOWLUS

battery station, is installing a radio 
receiving set this week for the Cisco 
fire department and plans to have i t , 
n operation by Saturday night, which 

is the next regular meeting of the 
boys. The set is the four-step audio
frequency type, with the latest hook- 
jp  and design, and should be able to 
pick up messages any place in the For Sheriff:
United S*a-es easily. The aerial ii j C. E. BRAY
being erected from the city hall to j J. F. TUCKER
the Mancill building. G. H. CORN

— --------------------------------  For Commissioner Precinct No. 3:
Glasses that Give Satisfaction. M. M. LITTLE

W. I. Ghormlejr, Registered Optome- J. S. 5 EAGER
trist. Ave. D at 5th, Cisco. 44-12t SAM McCLENDON

SO MANY MILLION YEARS AGO
THAT ONE GUESS IS AS GOOD AS ANOTHER,

— The First Building Trade was learned.

— Prehistoric man needed a roof. Ages after- 
vards he conceived the bright idea of building 
'alls underneath.

— Today the roof is one of the most important 
?tors in the building, and today the roof is one of 
> most neglected factors. A  large per cent of 
co roofs leaked badly during the late heavy 
s.

\JS DEMONSTRATE THE MERIT OF OUR 
ROOFING MATERIALS.

jckwell Bros. & Co.

Young men and women, who have [ 
reached their 21st birthday before j 
election day and after January 1st, 
1921, are entitled to vote without j 
paying a poll tax, as they did not 
owe any tax.

If any voter offering to vote, is j 
challenged by any person, for any 
reason, the presiding Judge shall have j 
full authority to swear the voter or 
any witness, as to his qualifications, i 
and shall be the sole judge after hear- j 
ing testimony, as to whether said j 
voter is qualified.

If any person offer to vote, whose ! 
democracy is questionable, such | 
voter shall be sworn, by the presiding 
judge of the election, and if such) 
voter testify under oath that he or 
she is a democrat, and will support j ^  
the nominees of this primary, he or 
■he shall be permitted to vote, if A  
otherwise qualified, regardless o f $  
what th< political affiliations of such <£

; voter may have been in the past.
Blind persons, persons with only I u*i 

one hand or one foot, oi JJ*
totally disabled, *nd deaf and dumb i f  

j  persons may vote without a tax $  
re eipt r certificate o f exemption, 
if qualified in all other respects £

No illiterate person (one unable t.
! make out his ticket on account of | 
inability to read) shall receive any j 

! assistance in marking his ballot.! 
EXCEPT, persons over 60 years of j 
age, or cripples, who are physically j £  
unable to mark their tickets. (This j *▲; 
law was designed to keep out foreign- 
ers, and should be liberally construed, 
in all cases of native born American 
citizens).

Each presiding judge shall employ 
an associate judge, and as many 
clerks, not exceeding six, as may be 
needed to hold the election and 
promptly make returns thereof, 
keeping in mind, both efficient 
service and conservative economy in 
expense. The committee is o f the 
opinion that in all boxes, except 
Ranger, Eastland, Cisco, Gorman and 
Rising Star, an associate judge and i 
two clerks will be ample to hold the Q 
election and make returns.

The committee believes that in i 
selecting clerks, preference should be 
given persons having some clerical j 
or office experience, as they are 
usually quicker at their work and 
generally mure efficient than others.

The election franchise, being the 
most prized possession of freemen 
everywhere, and its preservation in 
all its purity, being the chief aim 
of all patriotic citizens, the Demo
cratic executive committee of East- 
land county, expresses the hope, that . 
every citizen with democratic affilia- ' 
tions, who is legally qualified to vote, _ 
will participate in these primaries, *-* 
and assures to all such, that every i ; 
vote shall be honestly counted.

FRANK JUDKINS,
Chairman, Democratic Executive 

Committee of Eastland County.

And in fact all kinds of
PRODUCE

Get our prices before you 
sell.

W ILSON
BROS.

805 Ave. G Phone 109

ififififififififififififif

NO MATTER WHERE YOU ARE JUST STOP 
A MOMENT AND CONSIDER 

THAT IT IS

Ten Degrees 
Cooler at the 
City Drug Store
AND YOU CAN BE ASSURED OF GETTING 
THE MOST COURTEOUS TREATMENT, 
THE FINEST QUALITY OF FOUNTAIN  
SERVICE, OR DRUG SERVICE AND UNDER 
THE MOST COMFORTABLE CONDITIONS.

jo+i/rr c C com I me* r

9 City drug Co.P
VsTl £mnc0i+T*a» Z ?  l u
dakicls motil blog C/sco, TexAs

THE COOLEST PLACE IN CISCO. 
Daniels Building.

a

Organdy Dress

Friday and 
twenty-five

Sale
We place on sale 

Saturday only, about 
organdy dresses in all the wanted 
colors and styles. Come early to 
be sure that you get the dress you 
want.

Values up to $15.00

!ifififif
ifififififif

Sale Price

$4.95
Friday and Saturday 

Only

Sale Price

$6.95
Friday and Saturday 

Only

Glasses that Give Satisfaction.
W. I. Ghormley, Registered Optome* 
trist. Arm. D at 5th, Cisco. 44-12t

G R E E N  & G R A Y
Embalmcr. and Funeral Director*

At Your Service Day or Night 
Day Phone 621. Night Phone 470 

306 W. Seventh Street 
r:.— t-----
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T H E  C ISCO  A M E R IC A N
A. B O’FLAHERTY ............................................................................. Publisher

SUBSCRIPTION *1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Entered at the Postoffice in Cisco, Texas, as second class mail matter.

W H AT IS EVOLUTION?
Thousands o f people who never before gave the 

matter a thought, are now and for several months past 
have been asking “ What is evolution, and what does it 
teach?”

There is far more understanding of the subject today 
than there was a generation ago, when the conflict over 
Darwinism was at its height. Yet there is still prevalent 
a good deal o f misconception on the subject, as was evi
denced a few days ago when a lawyer, a doctor and two 
other Cisco men drifted into a good-natured discussion of 
the question.

Perhaps most people, when thinking of the evolution
ary theory, still think o f "man descending from a monkey,” 
and stop there. It is only fair to say that Darwin himself 
never went so far as that. He contented himself with 
suggesting that man seemed to have ascended from lower 
forms o f life, along with all other living things o f high 
development. Evolution, as scientists now understand 
the term, is broader than that. It applies not only to plant 
and animal life, but to all the sciences based on them. 
Some, indeed, hold that it applies to everything in the 
universe, from atoms of matter to human souls.

And what, then, is this evolution? Dr. Frank L. Mc- 
Vey, president of the University o f Kentucky, in an inter
view. gives this definition:

“ Evolution is development; it is change; and every 
man knows that development and change are going on all 
:he time. Evolution is the idea that development goes 
on during long ages, under varying conditions o f climate, 
surroundings, food supply and changing conditions. It 
is the belief that the earth was formed long ages ago, and 
has evolved gradually and slowlv. and all its creatures with 
it.”

Many scholars who accept the theory whole-hearted- 
lv have no difficulty in reconciling it with their religion, 
"they think that it even adds to the dignity o f man to be
lieve that the "day”  in which God made man may have 
been millions o f years, as we measure time. Darwin did 
not attempt to account for the origin o f life, but contented 
himself with trying to explain the process by which 
physica1 life developed when once it had started on this 
earth. To many an evolutionist, that beginning, long 
ages ago. was the act o f special creation, and the slow 
process o f unfolding is the method by which God brings 
his original creation nearer and nearer to perfection.

The powers are again proceeding to “ investigate" 
Turkey with regard to atrocities. What that bird needs is 
to have the stuffing knocked out o f it.

RACE TRACK GAMBLING.
Two bills have been introduced in the Lovisiana 

state legislature to clean up race-track gambling. One 
provides for the pari-mutual system, which is calculated 
to eliminate betting. This system is in use in 
Kentucky. The other bill provides for the total elimina
tion o f race-track gambling, in any and all forms.

Strong forces are gathering on the side o f  both 
measures. The Alexandria Town Talk, which stands 
firmly for total elimination, says it "takes no stock in the 
proposition that there can and will be clean racing, for we 
do not believe such a thing possible. The annual racing 
season in New Orleans brings to that city a veritable horde 
of gamblers, thugs and cut-throats, which not only prey 
upon the victims at the race track, but commit numerous 
robberies, burglaries and every imaginable character of 
crime.”

The people of Louisiana put down the mammoth, far- 
reaching Louisiana lottery, which wras a pretty hard 
thing to do, but beautiful horses running on a track is one 
o f the most fascinating sights in existence. Is there any 
sacred and inviolable reason why this beauty and enjoy
ment should be associated w ith crime?

1 W A S  WONDERING

OH DEAR 
ME.

*
SO MANY new 
WORDS.

LIKE RADIOTKLEPHONY 
AND EVERYTHING.

* . * *
NOW HERE comes sir 
ARTHUR CONAN iloyle.

ABOUT ECTOPLASM.
STILL MAYBE there’s 
SOMETHING TO the 
ECTOPLASTIC NOTION.• • *
BUT NOT the 
WAY SIR arthur 
DOPES IT out.

TRADE FAR FROM NORMAL.
Generally improved business conditions in recent 

months have led many to the conclusion that the world of 
1922 is well on the way to that indefinable goal which we 
have been accustomed to refer to as “ normal conditions.” 
The latest figures of the research division o f the bureau 
of domestic and foreign commerce do not indicate this.

The value of last year’s world trade, it is true, was 
practically the same as that of 1913. But its physical 
volume— a far better criterion— showed a shrinkage of 
approximately 50 per cent, and this despite the fact that 
the capacity o f the world’s shipping increased by 27.5 per 
cent between 1914 and 1921. O f the existing w’orld 
tonnage— more than 55,000,000 tons— less than 65 per 
cent was actively employed, while ship entrances and 
clearances for ports o f the leading maritime countries 
were barely 80 per cent of the pre-war normal.

Business is good in the United States, and it will 
improve steadily, no doubt, for some years to come. But 
the volume of our American business is not to be compared 
to what we would enjoy in a normal world. However 
much we enjoy our isolation, however proud we are o f our 
national self-sufficiency, it pays to remember how much 
more prosperous we might be if our neighbors were better 
off.

AND HIS 
ECTOPLASM. * * *
WHICH IS a kind 
OF JELLY mist.* * *

j THAT SHERLOCK says 
IRRADIATES.• * *
OR EMANATES.• « »
OR EXUDES. • • •

! OR SOMETHING.* * *
FROM YOUR body

* * *
| AND YOU can 
TAKE SPIRIT picture? 
OF YOURSELF.

* * *
BY EXPOSING the 

! KODAK TO the 
!. FELLY.

* * * 
ANYWAY THAT’S the 

iWAY 1 >ret the 
IDEA.

• • •
BUT I’D hate to 
SEE MY spook 

I PHOTO.
iMY REGULAR one's 
BAD ENOUGH

FOR THERE’S sure 
ENOUGH A kind of 
SPIRIT STUFF.

* * *
THAT GOES out 
FROM EVERYBODY and 
INFLUENCES SOMEBODY else 

• * •
EY’ EN IF you 
CAN’T SEE it.

* * e
AND YOU have to 
BE CAREFUL.

* * •
OR SOMEBODY’LL get 
A BAD picture 
OF YOU.

* * *
I WAS WONDERING 
WHAT A fine 
PICTURE FOLKS have 
OF WILLIAM
CAREY.

* • •
AND LIVINGSTONE and 
MACKAY AND alice 
FREEMAN PALMER.

• • *
AND SUCH like 
MEN AND women.

• * •
EVEN IF they 
NEVER SAW them

THAT’S THE kind of 
SPIRIT PICTURE for 
ME. -McAlpine.

Surgeons have operated successfully in a case of acute 
appendicitis on a man taken from the death house at Sing 
Sing, and now believe he will have fully recovered ere the 
time comes to electrocute him.

THE JOY OF KNOWING.
We recently heard of an old lady who spends many 

evenings with a newspaper, an encyclopedia and an atlas 
by her side. She says she is educating herself in this 
manner and that she has no other way of finding out what 
she does not know. When she reads an item in a news
paper concerning a section o f the world o f which she is 
ignorant, she consults her atlas and then her encyclopedia.

This old women has lived long enough to know that 
the only way to knowledge involves some inconvenience, 
some effort, and even if she is on the shady side o f life 
she wants to learn.

A great many persons do not want to be troubled 
about such matters. In reading a book or newspaper 
they follow the easy way of passing over names, words 
and references about which they know nothing. It re
quires an effort to get up and pull down the dictionary, a 
map or some reference book, hence the matter is allowed 
to pass.

Aa vast fund o f information, o f useful knowledge, 
can be built up by the method adopted by our old lady 
friend. Many men have advanced steadily through the 
practice o f such habits. Knowledge often has little earn
ing power, but the learned person is usually recognized as 
such.

But the greatest satisfaction is the joy o f knowing.
Try the old lady's plan, and prevail on your son or 

daughter to do so.

The Red Cross figures that Americans have given 
$256,375,000 to relieve war distress in European countries. 
Cynics comment that this is only $3,50 for each o f us. A 
liberal estimate. However, it is equivalent to 500,000 men 
donating the entire fruits o f their labors for a whole year. 
This isn’t bad. considering the many charges that Ameri
cans are a selfish set.

others. These trees serve also as a 
j nice memorial to those who planted 
,and cared for them.

H. C. Wippern presented the Odd 
Fellows with a beautiful U. S. flap 

jat the last meeting of the lodge. A 
i nice tribute to the American colors 
was read by Mr. Wippern, all of 

, which was much appreciated by the 
membership.

The subscriptions to the new 
| Presbyterian church now total $16,-
000.

By unanimous consent it ought to 
I be the custom to attend church and 
Sunday school during the summer 
without our coats. Let’s see how 
many men will have the courage to 
do the sensible thing next Sunday.

MANSION FOR SALE.
New York, June 20— George J. 

Gould’s residence at Fifth avenue and 
Sixty-Seventh street, scene of many 
a brilliant social function in the past, 
has been placed on the market. The 
price set is $1,120,000.

Farmer Killed By Libhtning.
Hollis, Okla., June 29.— Court Pat- 

trick, a prominent farmer of Har
mon county, Oklahoma, was struck 
by lightning and killed while chop
ping cotton in his field near Bethel 
yesterday.

Gla»*e* that Give Satisfaction.
W. 1. Ghormley, Registered Optome
trist. Ave. D at 5th, Cisco. 44-12t

It is refreshing to note that Cisco and Rising Star have 
resolved to aid each other wherever and whenever 
possible. Only good, and lots o f it, can result from such 
determination. For instance, it all the level heads would 
pull together, Eastland county might* some day be 
fortunate enough to secure a government-owned post- 
office building.

BIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY

THEY SHALL NOT BE WEARY: 
They that wait upon the Lord shall 

renew their strength; they shall 
mount up with wings as eagles; they 
shall run. and not be weary; and they 
shall walk and not faint. —  Isaiah 
40:31.

The report o f race discrimination at Annapolis is 
displeasing to the sense of justice of the American people. 
If it is true that a Jewish student has been subjected to 
indignities at the naval academy solely because of his 
race, the students responsible ought to be severely punish
ed and it should be made plain at once that the nation 
which pays for their education will not stand for any such 
high-handed conduct. Men should not be punished or 
judged as a race, but rather as individuals. However, it 
is not for a student body to punish any one, whether 
guilty or not, and the sooner this false idea is dissipated;* 
the better.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Little sins make big sinners.
A snow flake is a very tiny thing, 

but enough of. them heaped up on 
the roof of the Knickerbocker theater 
in Washington, I). C., last winter to 
cave in the roof and crush out the 
lives of more than a hundred people.

S..me of the most deplorable bank
ruptcies of character have begun with 
small sins— little fibs, small spite-, 
petty meannesses.

TO FIGHT KU KLUX.
B'aurr.ont. June 29.-—The Citizens’ 

Central Committee was organized 
here for the purpose of meeting the 
Ku Klux Klan n the field of county 
politics.

Try Bruce Carroll’s 
Ford hires.

garage for 
44-tf

R a n d o m  T fw u g h t
By Corner Williams.)

*--  ----
R. T. Purler has put down 115 feet 

of cement side walk east of his resi
dence, on Fourth street.

Possibly there is not another place 
in Cisco that attracts more attention 
than that of E. R. McDaniels, on 
West Tenth street. Everything is 
immaculate in its cleanliness and re
markable taste is manifested in the 
arrangement of the shrubbery and 
the general setting of everything.

It is only a few years since one 
could daily see a dozen or more farm 
wagons in front of our main-street 
business houses. Now they do most 
of their t.ading with the suburban 
grocers.

Heretofore there has always been 
a rapid advance in the price of sugar 
at this time of year, due to the can
ning of fruit. But, so far this sea
son, the advance has been slight.

The request for a general clean
up of premises has been pretty well 
responded to. A 100 per cent 
response could hardly be expected. 
It takes the law to make some people 
budge.

The beautiful shade trees on West 
ftfth  street have qc-ejnsiuned much 
favorable Comment from visitors and

PHONE 440

FULLERTON’S
GROCERIES OF QUALITY  

Home Killed Meats

PHONE 440

.....DO YOU WANT TO KEEP COOL?.....
IF SO LET ME FIT YOU UP

WITH NICE COOL UNDERWEAR 
WITH NICE COOL PONGEE SHIRTS 
WITH NICE COOL STRAW SAILORS 
WITH A NICE COOL PALM BEACH SUIT

CALL AND I WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT I WILL SAVE YOU 
MONEY ON YOUR PURCHASES.

MORRIS SIMON
605 Main St.p —  Cisco.

CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHINGS, HATS AND SHOES

i
I
i f

STUDEBAKER sales of parts, all models, average $16 per car during 1921
STUDEBAKER CARS MAKE FRIENDS QUICKLY, BECAUSE THEY GIVE MOST FOR THE MONEY. AND THEY INVARIABLY KEEP THE/ 

FRIENDS, BECAUSE OF THE UNIVERAL SATISFACTION THEY GIVE IN FINE PERFORMANCE, ECONOMY AND SERVICE 
TELEPHONE NO. 22 IF YOU DESIRE A DEMONSTRATION OF THIS MOST DEPENDABLE AUTOMOBILE.

o .  & Motor Company
hurch HUBERT I. STOCK, Manager

plans to e... 
new building. **V

4

0
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g Circles
ford, Leon Smith, K. J. Scott, G. H. 
Wells, E. E. Jones, C. Rominger, 
Curley Jones, Frank Yoder, B. F. 
Morehart, Murphy, B. Mahoney, E 
Hittson anil C. Sehnurr of Oklahoma

Auto Sales Indicate 
a Business Revived

< £  -

Missionary Society.
of Houston, J. J. Butts, Connie Davis. ’ The Woman’s Missionary society of 
J. T. Berry, W. W. Moore and G. B. the Methodist church met in the base- 
Hall. ment of the church Tuesday after-

_______ noon. Mrs. O. F. Sensagaubh was I
F. U. N. Club. | leader of the lesson, which dealt with they can afford u pend money for

Mis3 Edith Hall entertained the the Missions of India. After the other things than th mi'i necessities 
F. U. N. club last Thursday afternoon | study session a delightful social hour [ o f life, car sale can be ' en as

index >to

That business is on the increase 
amf times a* getting better is 

j deni ed by an interview with thi 
sale men o f (V co. This is, of cour • 
the automobile ason, but as t 
car is more or less f a luxury ti 

! people only buy in large numbci 
when time- .ire good and they feel

PAGE 5

....This Bank....
is a Human Institution

at her home on West Seventh street, j was enjoyed by all.
The tables for “ 42”  were placed in -----------
an exquisite setting of spring blooms. | Swimming Party.
The hostess served sherbet and angel Lake Strickland was the scene of 
food cake to the following: Mesdames a happy swimming party and picnic 
Henry Scott, J. J. Patterson, Misses f east) Monday afternoon. Those
Helen Gould, Frances Nichols, Marie 
Pratt, Lula Price, Vera Clark, Men-
tora Mayhew, Martha Weems, Avis j Katherine, Marcia 
Hamor, Edna Mae Westerfelt, Madie ] Eleanor Pettit, Bess
Horton and Miss Kerr of Fort Worth.

enjoying the outing were: Mrs.
Frank Bell of Cross Plains, Misses 

and Minnie 
Shelton, Olga

Beard, Helen Gillette, Myra Buchner 
of Waco, Messrs Paul McCarty, 

Wednesday Bridge Club. Lowery Beard, Rex Caruthers, Chas.
The Wednesday Bridge club was; Hale and Bill Bell.

delightfully entertained the past week ----------
at the home of Mrs. Fleet Shepard. Bridge Party.
The floral decorations were of sweet 
peas and nasturtiums. After several

something of an index \  . 'moral
business condit.’ ins.

In talking with sale.smeriV. t the 
Womack Motor Co., who h« .die the 
Chevorlet and Buick cars in Cisco, 
they tell us they have an approximate 
increase o f fifty percent on car sales 
during the month of June over the 
month of May, with very bright pros- 
[y-ets for the balance of the season.

B. & H. Motor Co., are enjoying 
fine sales on the Studebaker and are 
showing a decided increase over the 
past month’s business. They have 
prospects that will probably show a 
greater increase towards the peak of 
the season.

During the month of February the

served a delicious salad and ice course

Miss Lucille Brown entertained \ Central Motor Co., doubled their 
with bridge. Monday afternoon, in J January sales on Dodge Bros, cars and

they 
Since

exciting games of bridge. Hie hostess J compliment ^  Miss Louise C o w a n during the month of April
of Stephensville. The five tables j doubled the February sales.

i*e J ottomng Kuests- : for the games were arranged on the j that tirne they have enjoyed some-
W. C. Patterson, Frank Harrell, W. E J p° rch wjth sun flowers for decora- thing like a twenty-five percent in- 
Chaney, H. S. Drumwright, L. A. tions jn the ?ames Miss Helen crease in sales and from the present 
Harrison A. C. Green Dean Sherry, William80n mado hif;h 9Core and was outlook, the end is not yet.
Homer McDonald, and Dave Carlton j #n jvory car(J cage Migs The Blease Motor Co., who *re sell-
of Houston; Misses Tommie and Cowan was presented with a beautiful inR the Ford for this territory have

vanity case. Mrs. R. W. Mancill! enjoyed a good business from the 
assisted the hostess in serving orange first o f the year, and out o f 203 
ice and cake. Those present were: j dealers in this district they now stand 
Misses Louise Cowan, Nova Shelton, , sixth in point of sales. At the 

i Addie and Mary Fee; Katherine and assembling plant in Dallas a bulletin 
Marcia Pettit, Gladys and Louise 1 hoard is kept o which is posted each

Esther Hale, Juanita St. John and 
Mary Jane Burleson of Liberty Hill,
Texas.

conducted by men who value the esteem 
v i their fellowmen, and who extend, in all 
sincerity, its full services and courtesies 
to e \ h f ‘ndividual depositor.nui

\

Cisco Banking Co.
'Unincorporated)

P. Q. LEE. Pres lier.t
GUY DABNEY V i res.

P C. O’LAUGHLIN, Vite-Pres. 
J.\W. MANCILL, Cashier.

A GOOD XAN K SINCE 1905

1922 Five Hundred Club.
The 1922 Five Hundred club met 

with Mrs. Roy Youell at her home on 
West Ninth street last Thursday 
afternoon. Cut flowers graced the 
attractive living rooms. There were

Hughes, Frances Dorsey, Louise Moss, month the standing o f the ten dealers are >n cities of around thirty 
Maurine Mancill, Tommie and Esther I who rank highest in point of sales, i thousand population.
Hale, Helen and Ruth Williamson, IIn APril the Blease Motor Co., stood Although the present percentage

n i Velma St. John, Gussie Newcomb, tenth, in May they stood eighth, and of increase in the sale of Ford and
four tables of players, two o f “ 500” garah Lee Mesdames J. L. McMeans, J  for th<* month of June they are post- Dodge cars may not show up as great
and two of “ 42” At a late hour the and R w  Mancill. | ed as sixth. This is really a very as some of tha other makes of cars,

H o n o r in g  iv iiii  c o w a n .

of the most delightful and 
"harming events of the week was the 
bridge party over which Mrs. J. L. 
McMeans presided at her home in 
Humbletown Tuesday morning. The 
kffair was in compliment to her 
• ster Miss Louise Cowan of Stephens- 
vAe. The color scheme was carried 
a yellow, both in the decorations 

d refreshments. The house was 
ttractively decorated in marigolds. 

Softer an altogether delightful morn
ing of bridge tke gue5ts enjoyed 
neach ice cream and cake. The 
guests included: Mesdames Grade 

• ‘Callaway, Dave Carlton, Harry Ed
wards, D’Frarce. Misses Maurine 
Mancill, Louise Cowan, Lucille 
Brown, Lucille McCrea. Esther Hale, 
Addie and Mary Fee, Gussie New- 
omb, Louise Moss, Frances Dorsey, 

Nova Shilton and Ve'ma St. John.

guests enjoyed sherbet, angel food 
cake and ice tea. Among the in
vited guests were: Mesdames Robt. 
McCurdy, W. H. Powell, J. C. Jones, 
Hugh White, J. H. Moss, Norman 
Finley, D. C. Wilson, C. A Smith, 
H. C. Porter. E. E Jones, Sam Hunt, 
W. A. Cunningham, T-eo Halliburton, 
W. A. Coffman. H. L. Agnew and Miss 
Doris Hunt.

good record when it is considertii that does no* mean that they are not
that some agencies in this district *ots ’ cars prospect oi

a good busirn through the balance 
of the season. ’’or instance, a ten 
percent 11 crea- the number o f 
Fords sold might • n a great many 
more actual cars the a 100 or even 
200 pere< n* ir. re.j i  some other 
makes. »

Picnic at Lake Strickland.
A party of young people chaperon

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Asa Skiles, motor
ed to Lake Strickland late Friday 
afternoon to enjoy a swipiming party 
and picnic feast. Those .  present 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Skiles, Mrs.

Pre.byterian Circle Meeting!.
The Presbyterian ladies met in i 

their respective circles Tuesday after
noon at three o’clock. Circle 1 met 
with Mrs. R. B. Carswell. The de
votional was led by Mrs. S. W. j
Watson, and the Bible lesson by Mrs. j 
W. P. Lee. Several interesting
papers were given. Mrs. H. L.
Winehell and Mrs J. La Munion on U 
“ The Texas Mexican Industrial School 
at Kingsville,”  and “ Historical Facts 
of Mexico and its People,’ ’ by Mrs.
E. C Miller. The hostess served 
orange sherbet and wafers to 
Mesdames E. C. Miller, Sam Hunt,

m

jfe

\T
Merry Wive. ” 42’ ' Club.

A number of guests enjoyed the 
hospitality of the Kelly home. Friday 
afternoon, when Mrs. G. B Kelly en
tertained the Merry Wives “ 42”  club. 
Sweet peas and Shasta daisies formed 
W  floral decoration for the party. 
The hostess served delicious apricot 
c.e and cut cake to the following: 

Mesdames Frank HarTell, B. W. 
T^tterson, G. E Berry of Brownwood, 
4 Iir.y Spears, W. P. Lee, H. L. 
Winehe^ll, M. D. Orom, Dave Carlton,

, „  „  . . .  D , John Erwin, H. L. Winehell, R. Hal-L. B. Norvell. Misses Orena Barker, bcrt j  La Munion> Ro|rers> Mueller
Blanche. \ era and Ethel Norvell,, o{ Humbletown. s . w  Wat80n> John

Chesley. W. P. Lee, C. F. Fath. The 
members voted to disband through 

j the months o f July and August.
Circle 2 met with Mrs. D. C. 

Waters. The devotional was led by 
Mrs. G. B. Hall. Hostess served 
grape juice and cake to the follow
ing: Mesdames Pet Brown, M. D.
Odom, Mose. G. B. Hall, W. R. 
Simmons, B. S. Huey and Frank 
Harrell.

Circle 3 met with Mrs. Leo Halli-

Ruby Kate Richardson. Hazel Daw
son, Hazel Warren and Gladys 
Tomlinson; Messrs Lem Flanery of 
Fort Worth, Ralph Barr. Oren Skiles, 
Otis Skiles, Bill Elder, Arwin Erwin, 
Ruel Lane, Owen Conklin, Bill Clark, 
and D. Lane.

Kroweldeen Club.
The Kroweldeen club was delight

fully entertained by Miss Edna Hall. 1 
Thursday afternoon at the home of
her aunt, Mrs. Norman McMurry. A 1)Urton> Th(? devotional wa8 led bv
merry time was had in playing Mpg. ElizabeUl Le VeaUx. Interest-
croquet, then a picnic least was ^  pnp(.rs wepe jvcn b Mi.,s A]ice | f
spread on the lawn. Members pre- Johnson. Mrs Curley j . ,nes and Mrs. ‘

It
It

I

sent were: Misses Melinda Davis,
Viola La Munion, Elizabeth Dean, 
Katherine Holmes, Clementine Wip- 
pern, Vina Gould and Edna Hall.

H. Thiessep. The members decided

Ro.ewell Height. Club.
Mrs. Willard Rominger was hostess ] N 

to the Rosewell Heights club, Friday Thiessen, Lockhart, W

j to have an all day sewing at the j 
home of Mrs. Robt. McCurdy at an 
early date. The hostess served j 

J sherbet and cake to Mesdames Roy j 
' Youell, C. Jones, R. L. Campbell, 

F. Payne, Robt. McCurdy. H. i 
D. Brecheen,

afternoon. The time was delightful- Elizabeth Le Veaux, and Miss Alice
ly passed with sewing and conversa- Johnson.
tion. The hostess served a delicious Circle 4 met with Mrs c  H Fee 
refreshment course of sandwiches, The devotional w»s led by Mrs. Geo. 
salad, cake and punch. Those pre- Wells. Apricot ice and cakes were 
sent were: Mesdames Eugene Lank- served to tj,e following: Mesdames
_______________________ ______________ E. H. Spears, Haye’s, Shaid, Immel,

W. W. Mitchell, Geo. Wells, C. L. 
Mount, E. E. Jones, W. W. Donohoe,

ft is Better to Have It and Not Need It, 
Than Need It and Not Have It.

immertime Has Come
Our way is carpeted with wild flowers 

and as we walk through the woodland and 
the ravine the call o f the great outdoors is 
ipon us.

With vacation plans made, some for the 
•e and others for the mountains and still 
•s for foreign ports, and the wise ones 

their TOURIST FLOATER POLICY, 
bout you.

. ro i

illiamson & Co.
RAL INSURANCE.
.INGS— A Feature We Like to 

Adverti.e.

:
Alex Spears, C. H. Fee, L. W. Hilgen- 
burg and the hostess. jfc

Circle 5 met with Misses Titia Bell 
and Elizabeth Simmons. The de- 1 

| votional was led by Miss Gussie New- 
j comb. Ice cream and cake were serv- i 
ed to Misses Frances Baugh, Adda i ,v  
Mary Winehell, Gussie Newcomb, 

i Mesdames Flemming Waters, Wester- ! ^  
j brook, Owen Barker, A. W. Breihan 
I and D. Finley.

U. S. GETS $5,000,000.
Washington, June 29, —. Uncle 11 

Sam’s money bags have been bulged \ 
j to the extent o f more than $5,000,- 
I 000, as the result of royalties re
ceived up to June 1 from oil and gas 
operations on leased government 
lands in certain Western States, the 

! Bureau o f Mines reports.

WHEAT IS MOVING.
Vernon, Texas, June 29.— Approxi

mately 50,000 bushels of wheat have 
moved during the present threshing 
season in Wilbarger county, is the 
estimate of local millers, and it is 
though that this amount is consid
erably in excess of shipments made 
and received even at Fort Worth and 
Dallas. Wheat has been bringing 
$1.04 on an average locally.

When Is Sweltering 
Hot

%
*

I

\\ hen there is not a breath of air stirring 
and you are nearly dead with heat, think • f the 
comfort of going to your refrigerator and find
ing the milk, butter and meat cold and fresh.

If you do not have that pleasure, get an ice 
box now.

What's the use of struggling along with 
stale milk, melted butter and spoiled meat dur
ing the heat of summer?

What’s the use of having a refrigerator and 
not keeping it cold all the time? The little ice 
you have melts fast and does little or no good; 
it can not keep up with the heat outside and 
the food inside.

Hot weather dots not help the family’s 
..^petite; food doi^ not taste quite so good as it 
does in cool weather. That is just the time to 
serve appetizing food; and you simply can not 
have appetizing food without plenty o f ice to 
chill it.

Keeping food, especially milk, in the well
:s dangerous. It is not cold enough, and besides 
the food is exposed to the impurities there. 
You can not afford to take that chance. Y’our 
children need plenty of cold fresh milk. Stale 
milk is bad

If you do not have an ie*1 box, it would pay 
you well to get one; and if you already have one, 
keep it well iced; that saves both ice and food.—  
National Ass’n. o f Ice Industries.

1 Full Weight— Courteous Service
$
*
*
*
*
*

Our company is anxious to serve its customers courteously and efficiently 
at rates that are fair to capital invested in the business. This has always 
been our policy— as of July 1st we are making a reduction in ice rates even in 

the face of a very decided slump In volume of business— but we believe you ap
preciate this and we anticipate better sales the remainder o f the season.

To Our Farmer Friends 
and Customers

We want you to feel at home at our ice plant. We appreciate your busi
ness and we are glad to serve you. When you come to Cisco be sure to 
carry home a supply o f our pure distilled water ice.

Cisco Ice Company
5TH OFF MAIN PHONES 301 AND 7'

\
> >A« «A»»A>

r«
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Rome’s Quarrel With the Methodists
(Literary Digest) ___________________

Bad Catholii s. not pood Methodists, 
will result from the Methodist in
vasion of Rome, according to a 
Catholic view-point, and the challenge 
offered by the Methodist and other 
Protestant influences in the Eternal 
City is now definitely taken up by 
the entry of the Knights of Colum
bus into the field. The Methodists 
are unauthorized proselysters, say the 
Catholics, and can succeed only in 
creating doubt where before were 
certainty and faith. The Methodists, 
on the other hand, maintain that they 
are in Rome, not to fight Roman 
Catholicism, but to combat the doubt 
and indifference already existing 
there, and that they have as much 
right in Italy as the Catholic church 
has in America. The long standing 
irritation between the two was great
ly increased when the Methodists pur
chased in 1920 a site for a college 
on Monte Mario, a beautiful hill over
looking St. Peter’s and the Vatican. 
Great outcry against the purchase 
was made at the time, and Cardinal 
O’Connell. Archbishop of Boston./s 
quoted as having said that fne 
Methodists “ come to Rome, thereat 
of the Roman Catholic faithV un
authorized. and fail to -e-pect the 
faith existing there." The V  -'!• C. 
A., whieh entered Italy during the 
war. also fell under the papal ban a* 
tending to weaken the faith o y  
Catholic children, and finally Pojfe 
Benedict XV summoned the KniChts 
o f Columbus to inaugurate their wel
fare work in Italy as an offset to 
those influences which it was feared 
might undermine Catholic faith in the 
Italian youth. The Knights of 
Columbus accepted the summons, and 
voted, through the supreme council, 
to spend $1,000,090 in the project. 
Headquarters the organization 
have been secured in Rome, Pope 
Pius XI has donated papal land to be 
used as an athletic field, and Edward 
L. Hearn, Knights of Columbus 
European Commissioner, announces 
*v«t ,the work is definitely begun, 

order to set forth its timeliness 
id the urgent need for the welfare 

work planned by the Knights for 
Italy, Cardinal Dougherty, Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, writes in a 
special letter to “ Columbia," organ 
o f the Knights of Columbus:

“ Italy has been almost crushed by 
the burden of the World War; and 
Ĵie will not be on her feet again 

for many years.

tion for the idealism of America, 
which is n> ne the less practical and 
can see the advantage to domestic 
morale of the extension tcy other 
countries of advantages which Ameri
ca enjoys. Italy is still struggling 
from the economic disad\ .ntages en
tailed by the war; and in/coming to 
u- with your strength ycu are bestow
ing up'-n us an unqual lied blessing."

The story that th Knights of 
Columbus were to,he organized de
finitely to fight the Methodist 
Episcopal church /  as not credited by 
it at first, says ’̂ lc Central Christian 
Advocate 1 •'kjjbodist), but it has 
since b.cn^n^fiillusioned”  by the 
lettCjg f/^shrdinal Dougherty to 
Colt'M .a ^’aimed at 'fie Methodist 
Epis-^pal church.”  Yet is it not a 
basic principle of Americanism, asks 
the Advocate, “ that any religion has 
a right to propagate itself by proper 
and honorable means?” Moreover, 

Is not the Church of Rome in 
the United States the beneficiary of 
that principle? If both o f these 
questions must be affirmatively an
swered, stop, look at it a minute: 
It is not somewhat of an un-American 
exhibition for an American organiza
tion to go to^Rome with the avowed 
purpose, and under definite and dis
tinct instructions, to make war on 
fne Methodist church which in Italy, 
with the full consent and welcome of 
the Italian government— is doing in 
Rome precisely and only what the 
Church of Rome is doing in the 
United States?”

“ Methodism create doubt!" ex
claims the Western Chistian Advo
cate, another organ of the Methodist 
church, in repudiating the complaint 
made against the Methodists in 
Rome. Methodists, it declares, are 
in Italy “ to find doubt and eliminate 
it.”  Instead o f weakening faith.

“ We are there to restore faith and 
certainty; to establish confidence and 
to lay the foundations of Christianity 
where they are now so much needed. 
We are not there to continue a 
Catholic-Mcthodist controversy, but 
if possible to join in cooperation 
against the common enemies of 
Christian civilization. We are there 
to help eliminate disease and death 
and ignorance and social apathy and 
irreligion and infidelity and atheism 
and to rebuild the altars of faith and 
good-will. Methodism has entered 
into Rome with a determination to 
ueceed, not in the interests of a de-
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CISCO’S GREATEST
PRESENT NEED

In conversation recently with one
of our leading citizens, the question
of what we need to make Cisco the 
leading city in this part of the state 
came up and was discussed at some 
length. The man in question had re
cently had a conversation with a rep
resentative of a public service cor
poration who serve this territory, and 

tnade a survey of Cisco und 
adjacent towns. It 

orporation with their 
efficiency experts and the data ob
tained by making a minute 'survey 
of the natural resources o f a town, 
the percentage of permanent and sub
stantial citizenship, and the extent 
of permanent improvements, cafl ap
proximate with a marked degree of 
accuracy the future growth of that 
town. Out of the twenty-four 
towns surveyed, Cisco was found to 
have more natural resources, greater 
railroad facilities and preospects more 
permanent improvements and a larg
er percentage o f substantial citizen
ship— in short she was found to 
possess all the advantages necessary 
to make her the leading metropolis 
of this part of the state— except one. 
That one exception is leadership. We 
need a man who is more or less foot
loose from other detail affairs and 
who is capable of general leader
ship— a man who has the confidence 
of the people; who has vision and the 
time and ability to take our natural 
advantages and community interests 
and make of us the city we should be. 
The qualifications of this man should 
be above the ordinary departmental 
leadership— he should be a general 
leader— capable of using all our 
resources for the improvement and 
welfare of the entire community.

SHOULD CUT WEEDS.
While the Cisco American repre

sentative was walking over town the 
other day seeking whom he might 
devour from a news standpoint, he 
found his way into Dr. J. W. Howell’s 
office. Dr. Howell is city health 
officer and the American • thought 
that perhaps a story might be glean
ed from him that would be o f interest 
to our readers.

On being interviewed the doctor 
said that he knew of nothing right

now of any more important.^, 
the cutting o f the weeds over 
city. He said that this was imp 

.ant from the standpoint of get
rid of she mosquitos. Weeds 
allowed to grow at large will fur 
excellent harboring places for tl 
insects and everybody knows i 
mosquitos, in addition to their am. 
unce in the home, are carriers 
disease germs.

Aguin he says aside from the s

1^3 _

P. 0 . Box 57

Let me help i 
Bungalo

J. H. LATSON, CONI

“ Takine advantage of her poverty,! e . ._ . . . . nomination, but in the name of Christvarious Protestant sects o f the United an(, humanity ..
States have founded on her soil in- i _______________________
stitutions styled educational or
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PLEASANT NEWS.

i of the Pap. 
ed with the 
ie lodges, followers cf 

the apostate monk, Giordano Bruno, 
and publisher of scurrilous literature 
against the Hply Father and the 
Catholic church These revilers of 
our holy religion, these seducers of 
her poor children, have been financed 
by American money. It is fitting 
that their propaganda be offset with 
funds contributed by American 
Catholics. By undertaking such a 
work, the Knights of Columbus will 
save many to our Holy church, and 
will solace the heart of our Holy 
Father. They have aided, other 
countries, especially Catholic France. 
Surely, when requested by the Vicar 
of Christ, they will not fail to ex
tend a helping hand to the center of 
Christendom.”

Pope Pius did not castigate foreign 
missionary intervention in Rome, says 
Commissioner Hearn in writing in the 
New York Times of his interview 
with the Pope “ He has his own 
opinion o f it, as every cultured 
Italian has. The Pope makes enemies 
o f no men. It is his concern to care 
for the faith of the people of Italy, 
and whatever obstacles are placed in 
his path he must meet with the means 
he desires to use. He has selected 
the Knights of Columbus to do a 
work for him that can not be ac
complished by any Italian organiza
tion.”  Expressly declaring that the 
Knights are "in no way involved in 
religious controversy.”  Mr. Hearn 
whites that their work in Italy is be
ing financed entirely by funds al
together distinct from war funds and 
that much attention will be devoted to 
teaching sports to the Italian youth. 
The Pope is reported to have been 
much pleased with the results of the 
interview with Commissioner Hearn, 
and stated, as the latter quotes him: 

“ It is very fitting that you under- 
’ • this task, for it is no less im- 

-t than any other kind of re- 
V. You will bring closer 

’ » between your country 
sve a profound admira-

Do telegrams contain bad news 
more often than good? Outside of 
the business world most people, or. 
receiving a telegram, jump to the 

' conclusion that it contains had news. 
In talking with Manager Edwards of 
'he Western Union Telegraph Co., he 
informs us that only about one 
message out of every fifteen hundrec 

i '-eveived here contains bad news or 
death notices. Of course, the greet 
majority o f mes-aces handled by the 
local office are of a business nature, 
but many contain notices o f b'rths, 
marriages, etc. Then, too, the man 
away from home often uses the 

: telegraph rather than the mail to let 
his wife know of his whereabouts and 
welfare. Mr Edwards informs us 
that the Cisco office is handling ap
proximately 7,250 messages each 
month, or 275 each day.

As stated in a previous issue of 
I che Cisco American, the local office 
will move to the Judia building, but 

j f  definite date has not been set.

Children Bit by Mad Dog.
On Sunday, June 18, at Scranton, 

while the little 10 year old son of 
W. F. Dodson was playing with a 
little Collie pup, the dog became 
furious and bit the boy. It was 
thought that the dog had poison, but 
later it bit two of the children of 
a Mr. McWilliams, before dying with 
convulsions. Its head was sent to 
Terrell’s laboratory at Fort Worth, 
and, after examination, a message 
was returned that there was positive 
evidence of hydrophobia.

These children are now being 
brought each day to the office of 
Drs. Brice & Payne where a 21 days 
treatment sent out by this institute 
is being administered. This is the 
same treatment that is given at the 
Pasteur Institute at Austin.

-Judia-
T h e a t e r

-FRIDAY and SATURDAY-----
HOPE HAMPTON

— in—
“ S T A R  D U S T ”

— a n d —
HAROLD LLOYD

“Fd o ”
-MONDAY and TUESDAY-----

July 3rd and 4th
BIG DOUBLE SHOW

WISE MEN 
Make Mistakes

Many smart men and women neg- ; 
1 lect the very thing they need most. > 
Just because they can “ SEE,”  what 
they term "WELL” they think they 1 
do not need glasses. They have 
never dreamed that those periodical 
headaches, those weak nervous spells, 
that chronic constipation, that twitch
ing, itching and burning of the eyes, 
that tired worn out feeling, may be 
caused from eye-strain and properly 
fitted glasses would relieve them.

I know how to fit glasses properly, j

CONSULTATION FREE

W. 1. Ghormley
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

“Glastes That Give Satisfaction"
Ave. D at 5th, Cisco, Texas 

Office Phone 337 
Residence Phone 121

PROF. J

Scientifii  —

-IS NOW LOCATED IN RC 
WHERE HE WOULD BE < 
FRIENDS, OFFICE HOURS 
1 TO 5 P, M ...M Y  MOTTC 
“ COME ALONG AND LET!

W . A. C U
600 EAS

GASOLI
MODERN NEV 

MOTO
TIRES AND A LI r u a u

CLEARANCE
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

“ I D L e  'c L A S S ”
— a nd—

“Cameron of the Royal 
Mounted”

Phone No. 394

THC

- p*:'’  ’

Summer Excursion 
Rates

E A S T -W E S T -N O R T H
THE LOWEST IN YEARS

LONG LIMITS— LIBERAL STOP-OVERS
SEE YOUR LOCAL AGENT 

OR WRITE TO

GEO. D. HUNTER, G en. P a s s . A g e n t  

DALLAS, TFXAS
----- ----j

Starts Friday Morning, 
June 30th at 8 O’clock
. Lasts Ten Days

&
A j

(
VISIT THIS SALE EVERY DAY. YOU WILL SAVE FROM 25 PER CENT* 

£  TO 50 PER CENT ON DRY GOODS, SHOES AND CLOTHING.
W E LIST HERE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS:

Men’s Overalls ___ 98c 9-4 Bleached Sheeting

Best Bleached Domestic, Sale 
price ._ _ _ --15c 36-inch Figured Voiles, all 

colors, Sale price
Men’s Blue Work Shirts,
Sale price _ . 75c 25c Bingham, Sale price

THIS JULY CLEARING SALE IS AN ANNUAL EVENT WITH  
THOSE W H O HAVE ATTENDED BEFORE HAVE LEARNEF 
FORWARD TO THEM.

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

E. J. Barnes/
MAIN AND BROADWAY
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Proper Effort Will Locate Great (allege Cisco
Bill Appropriating Million Dollars 

For West Texas College now Before 
Senate and House-Passage Certain

AUSTIN, Jan. 17.— Senator Bled
soe yesterday introduced his bill to 
establish the West Texas State col
lege and the same measure was pre
sented in the house by Representa
tive Chitwood of Sweetwater. The 
bill appropriates $1,000,000 and pro
vides for a co-educatlonal institu
tion of the first class, located in the 
western part of Texas.

The principal provisions of the 
bill are as follows:

Sec. I. There shall be established 
in this state in that portion of Tex
as lying west of the ninety-eighth 
meridian and north of the thirtieth 
parallel, at such point and in such 
manner as is provided by this act, a 
senior college for white students to 
be known as the West Texas State 
college, a co-educational institution, 
uiving thorough instruction o f college 
grades in those arts and sciences, 
physical and social, pure and applied, 
which elevate the ideals, enrich the 
life and increase the capacity of the 
people for Democratic self-govern
ment and emphasizing instruction in 
agricultural and home economics.

Control by A. & M.
“ Sec. 2. The government, control 

and direction of the policies of the 
said West Texas State college shall 
be vested in the board of directors 
of the Agricultural and Mechanical 
college o f Texas. The board of di
rectors shall provide a president for 
said West Texas college who shall 
devote his entire time to the execu
tive management o f said school; 
who shall be directly accountable to 
the board of directors for the con
duct thereof.

Sec. 3. The said West Texas State 
college shall offer the usual college 
courses given in standard senior col
leges of the first class and shall be 
empowered to confer appropriate 
degrees and shall offer four-year 
c s, two-year courses or short
term courses in farm and ranch eco
nomics. adaptation of ‘farm crops to 
the peculiar conditions of the sec- 

i in which the college is located 
nd such other courses as the board 

of directors may see fit to provide 
as a means of applying the educa
tional facilities necessary for this 
section o f the state. All male stu
dents attending this college shall be 
required to receive such instruction 
in military science and tactics as 
fne board of directors may require, 
which shall at all times comply in 
full with the requirements o f the 
United States government ns a pre
requisite to and now extended or 
to be extended by the government 
of the United States to state insti
tutions o f this character; and all 
such white male students shall, dur
ing their attendance at such college, 
bt subject to such military discipline 
and control as the boawi o f directors 
may prescribe.

“ Sec. 4. The said West Texas 
State college shall be coeducational 
and shall offer the usual college 
courses given in standard senior 
colleges of the first class and shall 
he empowered to confer appropriate 
degrees, and shall offer four-year 
courses, two-year courses or short
term courses on equal terms to 
young women, including the arts and 
sciences connected therewith, as o f
fered to young men in farm and 
ranch economics.

locating board shall not be influ
enced to any degree in the selection 
of such location by offers and prom
ises of bonuses or gifts, direct or 
indirect, to the state of Texas or to 
said college as a consideration for 
the location of said college at any 
particular place, but the primary 
consideration, which shall outweigh 
all others in the minds of the mem
bers of the locating board, shall be 
to locate this college where it can, 
in the future, render the greatest 
service to the state and to that sec
tion for which it is especially in
tended.

“ Sec. 7. The said locating board 
shall have authority to select ap
proximately 2,000 acres of land for 
the site for the college and to agree 
with the owners or owner thereof 
upon the price to be paid therefor 
and upon their so doing shall cer
tify the.r selection to the board of 
directors of the A. & M. college, who 
shall thereupon have full authority 
to contract for the purchase o f said 
lands for said purpose, and upon 
the approval of the titles thereto 
by the attorney general of the 
state of Texas, to pay for said' lands 
and any improvements thereon in 
any sum not to exceed $150,000.

“ It is further provided that when 
said locating board has selected a 
site for said college, it shall be the 
duty of said board to make a full 
and complete report of all details 
connected with the selection of the 
site for said college to the governor 
<>f the state of Texas. The filing 
of this report with the secretary of 
the state shall legally constitute the 
establishment of the college.

Power of Eminent Domain
“ Sec. 8. The board of directors of 

- lid A. & M. college, as constituted 
by Sec. 2 of this act, is hereby 
vested with power of eminent do
main to acquire for the use of said 
. liege such lands as may be nec- 
essary or proper for carrying out 
its purpor.es by condemnation pro
ceedings sueh as are now provided 
for railroad companies under the 
laws of the state of Texas.

* herewith appro- 
general revenue 

otherwise appro-

Tuesday o f this w'eek a bill was introduced in 
both houses o f the Texas legislature providing for the 
establishment o f a co-educational college in that por
tion o f Texas lying west of the 98th meridian and 
north of the 30th parallel. The bill— which is certain 
to pass— carries an appropriation o f $1,000,000 and 
Section 6 has this to say:

“ As soon after the passage and approval of this 
act as practical, the said locating board shall make a 
careful investigation o f the proposed site for the said 
institution; consideration shall be given to CLI
MATIC CONDITIONS, SUPPLY OF WATER, AC
CESSIBILITY and such other matters as appropri
ately enter into the selection of a desirable location 
for an institution o f this kind.”

The Cisco American believes Eastland county 
should shelve all other propositions, present a solid 
front and go after the West Texas A. & M. college 
in exactly the same manner our intrepid soldiers went 
after the enemy in the late war. This soil o f spirit 
wrould win and the big co-educational institution will 
be worth fighting for.

In every way the Cisco country is a desirable lo
cation. Climatic conditions are ideal; the altitude 
(1,700 Teet) is neither too high nor too law, but just 
right, and Lake Cisco (two-thirds complete) will be 
by far the greatest body of fresh water in the state of 
Texas. As a central location and from the standpoint 
o f accessibility, Cisco is unquestionably without a 
competitor.

Without going into further details and thus plac
ing all our cards on the table, the American suggests 
that President Lee of the chamber o f commerce im
mediately appoint a committee o f seven live Eastland 
county business men and farmers— with Judge L. H. 
McCrea as chairman— and request them to go into 
the matter fully and then report to the directors o f 
the Cisco chamber of commerce.

Following this action the real work of securing 
the college would begin.

It can be done— if the men of Cisco and East- 
land county have the capacity to do big things.

Tomlinson Will Again Be a 
Contender For the Office o f  

Mayor— There Are Two, Now

W. R. Tomlinson, unsuccessful 
candidate for mayor o f Cisco 
at the election two years ago, 
is again an aspirant for that o f
fice and will begin his campaign 
at once.

Being told Mr. Tomlinson had 
announced his intention of tak- 
part in the mayoralty melee, 
the Cisco American called him 
up at his home Wednesday night.

“ Yes,”  said Mr. Tomlinson, 
over the phone, “ I have decided 
to make the race and hope to 
win. It had not been my inten
tion to participate in this cam
paign as a candidate, but so

many of my friends came to me, 
promised their support and in
sisted that I was under obliga
tions to continue the fight 
launched two years ago, that I 
finally told them I would again 
make the race.”

There were two candidates in 
the race for mayor two years 
ago, Mr. Tomlinson and Mayor 
J. M. Williamson. The final 
count gave the former 383 
votes and the latter 424 votes.

Mr. Tomlinson is the second 
entrant in the mayoralty derby 
to be staged in April, Dr. D. S. 
Humph, who announced laRt 
week, being the first.

Playhew Refutes Report That He 
Has Eyes on Cisco Mayorship;

Is Opposed to Change Right Now
Pneumonia Claims Charles 

Ramsey at Age of 35; His 
Little Son is Very 111

“ Se.\ 9. Tlliere ii
pr iated, out «'if the
* ii* the state. not
pi iated. or as much
b.■ necc <sar'-, the

More Than 5,500 Eastland Co.
Auto Owners Have Paid Their 

License-About 7,000 in All

Charles H. Ramsey, aged 35 years, 
, died at his home in Cisco at 4 a. ir, ,
: January 16, of pneumonia. Funeral 
| services were held at the First Meth- 
j odist church, in Romney, on the fol- 
1 lowing day, and the remains were in
terred in the Romney cemetery.

Besides his wife and a 4-year-< Id 
1 son, deceased is survided by five 
brothers and four sisters, as follow’s: 

i Messrs. J. A. Ramsey. C. W. Ram- 
! sey. Adlai Ramsey. Leroy Ramsey, 
Baito Ramsey; Misses Abbie Ramsey. 
Alva Ramsey. Willie Ramsey and 
Eliza Ramsey. All o f the above re

in a communication to the Cisco 
American Aron L. Mayhew makes it 
very clear that under no circum
stances will he be a candidate for the
off:ee o f mayor of Cisco, at this 
time.

This positive statement from Mr. 
Mayhew will likely set at rest insist
ent reports that he is making eyes at 
the mayorship.

Mr follows:

e be. 
mv fri

by

o exeept 
home is i

following sums: 
One hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars out of the available revenues of 
the state or as much thereof as may 
be necessary for the fiscal year 
ending August, 1923, for the pur
pose o f i.ay'ng the expenses of the 
locating board in determining the 
location of said institution and for 

e purcha e of necessary lands; 
$500,000 for the fiscal year ending 
Aug. 31, 1924, for the purpose of 
providing necessary utilities, erect
ing permanent improvements and 
buildings; $350,000 for the fiscal 
year ending Aug. 31, 1925, for erect
ing permanent improvements and 
buildings.”

Prominent Citizen Wants 
Case of Flu Vs. Sheperd

J. F. O’Brien,

Government to Bottle 
All Whisky Now Held 

Bond as Guarantee

highway traffic 
officer, was in Cisco Wednesday and 

.called at tne American office. Mr. 
5ettled Ahead of Politics I O’Brien, who was formerly a resi-

----------  ! dent ct the Pleasant Hill community,
Judge James L. Sheperd, who has j lias recently moved to Carbon and 

in i n frequently mentioned as a prob-] qow operates out o f that city. Speak- 
able candidate for the office of may- mg of county traffic matters, Mr. 
oi of Cisco, told the Cisco Ameri- O’ Brien said:
can Wednesday that he had given “ The prompt renewal of autonio- 
the matter very little thought and 0;ie licenses is encouiagii g and the 
had no statement to make, now. > first o f February will find compara- 

“ As a matter of fact,”  said Judge tively few cars without new num- 
Sheperd, “ I am not at all well and bers. To January 15 some 5,500 own- 
fear the flu has serious designs on ,.rs 0t cars hail complied with the 
me. I am going home now and take ).UVj which was greatly in excess of 
a good rest ami if 1 can outwit or j the number paid at the same date 
■utrun the insidious flu germs, I may | last year. The fact that those who fail 

give you a political statement next |_0 secure license before February 1 
week. However, I am frank to say will be assessed an additional 25 per

i side in (
| sey, whe 
Utah.
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Payment of City Poll Tax 
L.ags Along and Vote in 

April Will Be Light One
c
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best mayor and t ity commission jl f
not only in West Texas, but in tf
the entire state that i 7,
they have under c ' instruction one _ %
of the largest d:
tire south, whirl you all know vJ
is unfinished; iliiat the\ have R  V
plans and ways in their minds S  *■ ™
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Locating Board
“ Sec. 5. The board of directors of 

the A. & M. college of Texas, avt- 
'ng as the board of directors of the 
West Texas State college is hereby 
empowered and authorized to accept 

■ • ”  tnd all benefits accruing to the 
Rural college system, of 
the West Texas State college 
ŝ a part by virtue of this act, 

i the federal government.
6. The chairman of the 

,e board of control and the 
state superintendent of public in
struction, the president of the uni
versity o f Texas, the president of 
the A. & M. college o f Texas and 
the president of the College of In
dustrial Arts of Texas shall con
stitute a board charged with the re
sponsibility for the location of said 
West Texas Stale college. The said 
board is restricted in the choice of 
a location to the area mentioned in 
See. 1 of this act. As soon after the 
passage and approval of this act as 
practical, the said locating board 
shall make a careful investigation 
of the proposed site for the said in
stitution; consideration shall be 
given to climatic conditions, supply 
o f water, accessibility and such 
other matters as appropriately er.tei 
into the selection of a desirable 
location for an institution of this 
k rd.

A uthority o f  B oard
“ It is further provided that said

NEW YORK, an. 18.— To protect i 
tin' pubi c fr >m poisonous whisky 
bought at drug stores on prescrip- 

i tions the government has decided to 
bottle ail Hulk liquors n.iw held in 
bond slid to guarantee them as to

Committee Would Amend 
But Not Repeal Texas 

Suspended Sentence Law

proof and quality.f
The announcement was made to-

' day by F ink K. Bowers, internal 
i t‘venuc«|#jicctor for the second dis

tr ic t  of VNCtc York, upon receipt of j 
orders from David H. Blair, intern .1 

! revenue collector at Washington.

FRANKIE JEWELL REED
Frankie Jewell Reed, 9-year-old 

daughter i f Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Reed, died at the home on C avenue,

! January 15, after a short illness.
I Pneumonia was the cause. The exact 
age of the litt! girl was nine years, 
four months and twenty-three days. 
The funeral was held at 4:30 o’clock 
the following afternoon, with inter
ment in Cisco cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
Jackson, of Moran, was in charge of 
the funeral services, while II. C. 
Wippern looked after ihe burial ar
rangements. The many friends of the] 
bereaved parents extend their heart-, 
felt sympathy.

AUSTIN. Jan. 18.— It became evi
dent in the house committee on civ- 
■1 jurisprudence that its membership 
is not in accord with Governor N eff’s 
recommendation for the absolute re
peal of the suspended sentence law, 
fox’ a favorable report was not made 
on the Me!son-*Coffce bill making 
such a change. Instead, a subcommit
tee was appointed to prepare commit
tee amendments to the present law 
to add safeguards. The subcommittee 
consists of Messrs. Patman. Patter
son and Gipson.

Members o f tie committee infor
mally said th»d they were not will
ing to repeal the law in its entirety, 
but would like to see it safeguarded 
against abuse.

cent.— in all cases— makes 
compliance worth while."

The county traffic department es
timates the number of cars in Fast- 
land county at or slightly above 
7.000.

In regard to general traffic con
ditions, Mr. O’Brien thinki there is 
decided improvement, but that a 
great deal of educational work will 
oe necessary before the highways are
as safe as they should b . Motorcycle 
Officer Hammett, Mr. O’Brien says, 
is doing good work. This gentleman 
has arrested a large number of 
speeders since the first of the year, 
and while there is still l"is oi speed
ing, and altogether too many acci
dents, conditions are unquestionably 
better and should continue to im 
prove a? the public learns the high
way laws are to be enforced.

One o f the most common infrac
tions of the law is that of attempt
ing to drive at night with only one 
light. This is a very dangerous prac
tice and one the officers will do their 
b st to eliminate.

tact that a city 
election is to be held in April, at 
which a mayor and two commission
ers must be chosen by the qualified 

prompt i voters, the condition is a rather seri
ous one— especially from the stand-) 
point of candidates. Two have already 
announced for the mayoralty, and 
not less than two more are expected , 
to enter by February 1.

In order to have enough votes to 
go around, attention- is called to the 
fact that those desiring to do so may ! 
pay their poll taxes now ami their i 
property taxes later.

To further accelerate matters,: 
County Tax Collector Hart is con
sidering the matter o f deputizing 
City Clerk Statham and thus empow
ering him to issue county poll ta x ' 
receipts, two receipts being necessary 
to vote in the April election.

it very unwise and unbusiness
like to make any change until 
this work is completed.

1 have no personal feelings 
against Dr. Rumph. and believe 
he is capable and would make a 
good mayor. However. I think 
the present administration is 
better qualified to handle the af- 
tairs o f the city at this time than 
anyone els** we can elect.

I further want to say that I 
am for Cisco, first, last and all 
the time, and desire to see each 
and every one of its citizens 
prosper. I am serving as a mem
ber o f the chamber o f commerce 
and will try, at all times, to 
serve our people in a way that 
is profitable to all concerned 
and for the upbuilding of Cisco.

A. L MAYHEW.

\ ’

John J. Collins, one o f the best 
known anid most highly esteemed 
men of Cisco, is now confined to his 
nnme with the flu. He is not thought 
to be in a dangerous condition, but 
h;s advanced age makes the attack 
more dangerous.

WOULD TAX GASOLINE
DBS MOINES. Jan. 17 — The C’aid-

GRAD1NG SECOND STREET
A much needed improvement is 

now on for Second street. Owing 
to the fact that Third was a brick 
street and afforded a good highway 
for travel toward Abilene and in
termediate points, and also the un
settled question of the Bankhead 
highway right of way out of Cisco, 
improvement of this street has been 
held up. It is now being plowed and 
will be graded at once.

WIFE DESERTION WILL  
BE MADE A FELONY IN 
TEXAS IF ACT PASSES

AI STIN, Jan. 18.— Representative 
Burl of Dallas late Wednesday ob
tained the final passage in the house 
of his bill making wife desertion a 
felony and which Burl says is prob
ably the most drastic meausre on 
this subject ever attempted.

The bill provides that if a man

well gasoline tax bill was 
i measures introduced in 
! senate yesterday aftern 
I Caldwell bill proposes a

mong the 
the state 
.on. The, 
tax of 2

deserts his wife, he shall be guilty
----------------------------- of a felony and on conviction given

DISTRICT GOVERNOR HERE ! one to five years in the peniten- 
John V. Singleton, district govern-1 tiary. There is no penalty for the 

rr of Rotary, was a guest of the; wife to desert her husband.

L

i

M: <■ C. S. Looney is suffering from ( 
an attack of pneumonia. She is now ■ 
at the City hospital.

The many friends of Mrs. J. D. 
Alexander will be glad to know that 
she is better following a .severe at
tack o f the flu.

cents a gallon on gasoline sold 
retail,
used ir paving a state-wide system 
of trunk line roads- about 3,000 
miles in all, and touchinu nearly ev
ery county in the state.

and 
There are

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kennedy of 
Putnam were here the first of the 
week, at the bedside o f Mrs. Kenne
dy’s brother, Carroll Surles, who has 
been suffering with flu.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burnham, of
Moran, are in Cisco this week with Guy Dabney, who has been con- 
Mr. Burnham's brother, Lige Burn-j fined to his bed for the past several

“ i Cisco club at luncheon today
. . , , ,at made the principalthe money tnus derived to be '..;,.,,. . i,,l ■ ■ t» .’  '  i sixty-six clubs in tms Rotary district,

forty-six of which have been visited 
by Governor Singleton during the 
past few months. Minter Womack 
presided at today’s meeting, and Joe 
Godbey and Elbert Blease led the 
singing.

Should the wife, however, desert 
her children, then she is subject to 
a penitentiary offense, punishable 
by one to five years in the 
tentiary.

peni-

ham and family, who are suffering days, is reported better, we are glad , Bob Fain is in bed with flu. His _____ , _ r  
from pneumonia. to say. j condition is not reported as serious.^ years absence.

H. J. Merdink of Ely, Minn., is the 
guest of L. W. and Mrs. Hilgenbr 
Mr. Merdink, who owns r 
here, is very much imp 
Cisco's improvement ’’

\ \>

A

Of
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EVtrNING MEETING OF
LIVE STOCK BRFEDERS

January 6. 15123, thi live stock 
t»r< dors of Callahan. E.i-tland and 
St< r'hens counties met at the dining 
lull of Cisco Christian college. The 
'uneheen was arranged by the Cisco 
chamber o f commerce, which in- 
rl\ufc,l a repast of home grown, home 
m.vle, and home served food-. Lunch 
wa- served by the students of the 
college, which we were more than de
lighted to do, as we got *dl we wish
ed to eat.

(*. \V. Buchanan debt' ted those 
present with music, singing a solo 
between the talks and also leading in 
the ;ngir.g before dinner w;is-perved. 
I)r Randolph Clark asked il& bless
ing and President Holloway acted 
a.-, toastmaster. All the talk- were in
to" —ting as well as ii tructive. 
H e  ry llalff o f M idland expresse 1 
his impres'ions o f ( -a , K. Q Lee 
introduced to his IN^Tir- the big
ness and greatness of Ci-eo and also 
a w lc me to the city and the college 
wa- ineluded in Mr. Let’s speech. 
\n .ng the speaker were Mr V\ H. 
(T - 'n  o f Breckenridge. P. VV. 
Campbell o f th«' West Texas I till 
tie- company. W. B. S; nr and {Vo
ter A. Whaley of Stamford. The next 
m« ling of the stock breeders wil 
he in February. J Ii.

Jlist as we are recovering from thi 
loss of one of nut faculty, the new; 
comes to us that our dc ir si enee 
teacher has resigned. Mr. LaRoque. 
who has been at the head of the 
science department for the p e-ent 
school year, turned in I s resigna
tion Friday afternoon. We w 1 great
ly feel the loss of Mr. LaRoque for 
he was the most active member of 
the family in our daily school life. 
Although Mr. I-aRoqui' lea’ i g th 
college, he will st’ll be in Ui-i and 
we expert and trust that In wil 
visit ug frequently.

Mr. LaRoque, hen t joa . you'n

the lies; We hop. that in you" com
mercial life you will make friends 
as you have during the time you 
have been among us. May your hap
py -mile continue to grow as the 
days go by.

A FEED THERE WAS
Monday evening a joint banquet 

was held in honor of Cisco high 
school and Cisco Christian college 
football teams at the American cafe. 
The banquet was given by the ar
dent supporter* of the teams and 
ST. n ored by the Red Front Drug 
store and Patton <V William-. Supt- 
Godbcy was toastniastei and he put 
tin program over iti high style. In- 
ter. sting talks were made by Supt. 
Godbey, C aril Chapman, Cei il Mc
Cord. Flank Turner, Odwin (’ ate. Er
nest Wilson, Barto Erwin and T. 
W. Caskey. At the close of the pro
gram a football captain was elected 
for the high school for the coming 
season. Ernest Wilson was unani 
mously elected.

EXCELSIOR
Again ye editor comes forth and 

grabs hi- panting typewriter by the 
tail and pleads to his fellow Irving 
Cobbs to indulge in the formation 
of random phrases with the various 
\ wels and consonants and hand the 
-ame over to the Broadcast, which 

tlie best college paper in East- 
i land county.

THE MILKY WAY
| in :'i ■ I., .k- of tlie progi - Mr. 

| M■ '*w in i- making in the eonstrue- 
l i on of "in dairy barn nnd dairyman's 
in.u.-e. it won’t be long until wo will 

I l-:ivi m »re milk than we can drink; 
; hi. the people of the city will have 
j , chance to smui k their lip- over some

— IF—
You huve anything to tell Mr.

f ir their cooperation in the building 
o f a football squad.

\\e \, h to thank Supt. Godbey j Martin, tell Miss Mason and -he will
for the splendid program at our re -; tell him.
cent banquet. “

.................. ............. You want to know what time it is,
RED HOT 'hen - e Myrtle or rather the clock

, , , . . , 'that she has. __ip__
the i. nsumer as they are thinning You are nut satisfied, try and get 
to the pocket book of the purchaser? that way for once.

Should special privileges, such as — IF—
hand holding, be granted to a boy You happen to know of a fellow 
beeausi he pays the way to the mov- who i- waiting for an opportunity 
ie? Ask Ruth Felton. you cm  till him he need not wait

A contest recently held and one any longer another fellow went af- 
.11 which a great and inti use inter-' ter it and grabbed it.

wn proved that two h<>\.-' — IF—
whose initials are both C and one i <>u take yourself out of ‘ 'said,” 
girl are the biggest Lai in coliege, how will you feel?

F ■ — IF—
We are glad to announce that aj You think it is right to do a thing, 

third of the girl- in the dormitory why, go ahead and do it without 
have from all appearances given over! asking so many questions, 
their lives to the teachings o f good — IF—
thing-, abhorring all bad deeds, and You are an interesting talker you 
nave set themselves up as an example will talk about something that the 

I),,n’t lie about your pictures, girls, other fellow i- interested in. 
i-... I) bad enough just t< - —IF—

look at (Moral) Because you are a, Your bills are too high, bring them 
liar, judge not the others by^your-'down. g

■■ pi — IF—
ture. A ou have to stop school and go to

-----------------------------I work, why. stop and go ahead.
Mr. T. W. Caskey, all navy full- — IF—

hack, star southwestern conference Liu want the college paper t" eon- 
man of Midland college and world t nue. then write something for it.
wonder to himself, has recently re- -----------------------------
fused .. if. of five thousand to MONDAY CHAPEL EXERCISE 
coach athletes for Yale and will con- Mr. Martin conducted the chapel 
tinue his studies in Cis. >. Caskey exercise Monday morning on account 
-ays he would take a job of milking. Ihv-.dent Holloway’s absence,
though i Editor’s Nate I Miss Jen- \ -ong was first sung, then respon-

honte, mid the good part is, vie get a 
good, sure enough dinner in the deal. 
When spring comes and the truits 
ripen, we will visit orchards and learn 
about the different fruits.

Tit in Bell Simmons was abilent 
from school Monday on account of 
illness.

The doctor -ays the mis-place.l 
nerve in Miss F’elton’s foot was mi't- 
placed from her brain.

nings. get a cow.

•Hi h< n. st to goodness milk

YE VERILY. THANKS
Th. members " f  the C. C. C. foot- 

hall team wish to thank most heartily 
th-” r loyal supporters fur the feast 
j'vcn in their honor la.-t Moiitfay 
eight. The ardent supp it w. have 
received finm the people o f Cisi " 
■ a- |o . ■ an inspiration to us. We 
to >mi*e that next year we will fight 
* J and <!■ < . ■ : \ M "g in ur pouer 
;■> annex the junior college chnm- 

. n«hn> to Cisco.
We vv -h t thank the h di school 

, ,:.d and < specially Coach ( hapman

WANTED A boy who weni* beii- 
hottoms, crushed hat and uses a long 
cigarette holder. Capable " f  hanging 
out near a soda fountain and look
ing at ease; pocketbook not required.

[ Dene- M< Dorman.

| ('. C. C. regrets the loss of one
.■!' its students, Otho Stubblefield. He 
hu secured a position with the Guar- 
ai'.tv State 15: nk. Otho will he missed 
b\ all at ('. ( ’ . < .. as he took an 
active part in everything connected 
v. : h the college.

-tv. reading followed. Mr. LaRoque 
gave us a good talk, which helped 
out spir.ts quite a bit. liis main point 

mod to be in getting the college 
spirit into tile students. Just at the 

!"->• of the r x e io e  President Hollo
way came in. He also gave us a good 
talk in which he said he would be 
away for at least two days and there-

Thursday morning Brother Holmes 
made a very interesting talk in 
chapel on the life anil future of our 
eollegt . Brother Holmes tolti us that 
as well as having a good school this 
year, we have a very bright future 
for the coming year. The agricultural 
feature.- of the school are especially 
being noticed by people all over this 
portion of the state, and in order 
that they may be a success, the liter
ary part of tlit- school must continue 
doing its standard work.

The school will be able to continue 
its work because the school is be
ginning to be recognized as a per
manent institution and the young 
people are willing to contribute large 
sums of money to carry it through 
the y.ai, and next year we expect 
to have several hundred students 
here just on th. reputation the school 
has made this year.

Thi- talk, made by Brother Holmes, 
was the first o f a series to be given 
by men of the town, to the students.

Nunn i "Us students are learning to
be detective dodging the laundry 
man.

Cisco’s new dam road runs east of 
the college.

Prof. LaRoque’s latest material t » 
teach algebra is a water elm club.

The only person Glen Shirley ever 
fell in love with was himself.

What became of proxy’s new liz
zie !

WANTED Money enough for Ruth 
to make a banana pie. Skey, Bus
ter. F’red. Hartgrove, Red.

Mrs. Netterville - “ Give me an e>- 
ample of one long sentence.’ ’

Od Cates “ Imprisonment for
life.”

Dent- I am taking Spanish and 
I don’t like it foi there is only otto 
in my class.

Marie, th-. ntly \\ ho i- it?

Dinner last Friday consisted of 
del . ions steak. Roth. Denes, Brown 

R> .1 didn’t ea! artv. Wonder whv.

We wondered if Robert had lost 
his musical talent hut for the last 
few days he has been practicing more 

bv i mini-sinned Mr. LaRoque to a. t than ever.
as hi- ns.-istant. .1 K

The

’ Matches are scarce articles. The 
I HE UPPER CLASS .■ hut ' ni tin in to -. . m

. t-rieultui'i elas- ha- situ ted I which direction their lovers live.
- wo. with Mr. l.aRoque as t< ich M* -t .it the matches point down.

er. We expect a great deal ©f w o r k ! ----------------------------------- .

Katj Mart and Lillian Walkei 
left for Abilene, after the holiday 
to attend Simmons college.

■cmid to beautifying the campus, 
such a- planting flowers and other
-hrubbery. We will 
farmer

Let's start a kindergarten; there 
are Iti prospective students, 

visit different' Brown can’t see why Ruth isn't a- 
in-peeling their crops, renown as Washington. She is di- 

-tock, etc. Mr. Starr has already redly opposite to hi- cherry tree 
-•xtended us an invitation to his story.

WANTED Something new for d-n
ner conversations.

BROADCAST NEWS
Mr. Merwin ha- a new chauffeur 

for his machine.

Mi and Mrs. ilollowbritehes have 
moved to the girls dormitory.

PLA IONIAN’S. wake up. let >
meet Monday and get some pep. A 
very interesting program will be rci.- 
dt red. Don’t stand out and shivver.
Jump into society work; the water
is fine.

Mis- Denes McDorman has ti 
charming personality. In fact, it’a 
enchanting, she is irresistible, yet 
she must he resisted. Although she 
appears to be u friend of everyone— 
is she?

Miss Ruth Felton ha- carrying 
ways that everyone is carried away 
with, or rather from her. She is, or 
rather, is she everybody’s enemy?

Buster presented Caskey with a 
nice large flannel square cloth.

LOST One imitation diamond ring. 

Mit Vivian Jennings has Skey?

Professional Direetorv.4 *

N. F. P A Y N E

Office ir* Huey Boil ding

INSURANCE OF ALL 
KINDS

Real Estate
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INCOME TAX
And

1 I 1 : ! t* m a d e  a n d  f i l e d .  W e  s a v e
mi m o n e y , t im e  a n d  v e r y ,  a n d  r e p r e s e n t  y o u  u n 

til th e  g o v e r n m e n t  a c c e p t s  y o u r  r e p o r t .
L. M. DYKE E. P CRAWFORD
Dallas, Texas Cisco, Texas
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CARTER'S
Mechanical Shop
E Avenue at Third
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Phone !>8 i j Dr. g . m . st,ri ion. on

MAE E JOHNSON. D C.

CHIROPRACTOR
PHONES

Rrndrncr till — — Office 3 A

Suit" 213, Spencer Build.n«
B udway, Opposite God" Hotel

CHIROPRACTIC- 
The Wk.y To Health

*

< is t e o p a t h ic  P h y s ic ia n  

( ) f f i c e  in H u e y  B u ild in g

R e s id e n c e  P h o n e , *>49 

O f f i c e  P h o n e ,  1 *» 1

F O R  R E N T -
i'ord Cat m good condition, ‘.o rent at $1.00 per 
hour, without drivers.

lire*, lubes, Gasoline, Mobiloil 
And Storage

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Bruce C arro ll’s Garage
1307 Main Street Phone 514

g r e e n  & g r a y
?mbali»er> and F’uneral Director*
At Your Servire Dmy or Night 

Phone 521. Night Phone 470
'  W. Seventh Street 

< t » . i

HARNESS
REPAIRED AT RE ASONABLE 
PRICES— WORK OF THE 
BEST KIND

New Goods in Stock

R. S. ELLIOTT
1006 MAIN STREET

A. S. Nabors Transfer
Moving, Hauling, Crating, Shipping 

and Storage
I .et us worry over your moving problems

IT IS BETTER TO HAVE IT AND NOT NEED IT
THAN TO NEED IT AND NOT HAVE IT

can make you a pauper within a few hours time -  
unless you have acted wisely and have vour prop
erty

I N S U R E  D
After the fire it is too late. Make sure you are pro
tected. A telephone call will bring our solicitor to 
vour office. CALL NOW.

J. M. Williamson & Co.
General Insurance

Pleasant Dealings a Feature W e Like to Advertise 
At City Hall Phone 111

BUILD - i  - HOME 
STOPRENT

SEE US FOR

LUMBER
Plans and Estimates

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Phone 4. LUMBER Cisco.
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TWEN1Y-N1NE YEARS AGO
(The CEco Apert, April, 1804— Warner I,. Wilson, Editor)

ROMNEY, April 3, 1894.— W.- are 
truly glad to say that Mrs. VV. G. 
Dolbury is improving.

Mrs. T. D. Freeman is on our sick 
list this week though not dangerously 
ill.

Miss Mollic Johnson and the “ bach- 
< lor”  called on Miss Viola Earnest 
Sunday evening. This is why they 
say he forgot to wash his face.

There is a lady in our vicinity 
who is a mind reader in the high
est degree. She is very much inter- 
i sted in her profession or at least you 
would have thought so if you had 
seen her trip up the “ l;id”  
day morning

body of water just north of this 
city, from which the city is supplied, 
he located— this great lake furnish
ing all the sea side amusement nec
essary.

Dr. A. and Mrs. Owens arrived 
home last week from Baltimore.

Mr. Tolbert Kelley of Abilene is 
with the dry goods firm of Davis 
& Co.

Jim Wohlford o f Eolian, was in 
the hub last Friday.

Miss Della K. Larche visited the 
home folks at Moran last Saturday. 

Mrs. Casey of Toyah, visited the 
Sun-1 family of H. G. Eppier last week, 

i Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Downtain of
Wonder what that lantern meant Eastland, were in the city last Fri- 

the other night. Guess they had a ! day. 
ghost dance. It must have been real j Tuesday was election (fay in Cisco 
funny. Look out, this may mean for city secretary and three alder- 
something. men. Fred Davies was elected sec-

Boys, if you can’t live another j retary and T. A. Williams, Dr. W. E. 
week without going to the sandruff, Mancill and T. W. Neel were elected 
you had better go sometime this week aldermen.
and not try to wait until Sunday;! J. W. Mancill is taking a few days’ 
we haven’t time to bury you.

SCRIBE.

LOCKHART A VISITOR
A. H. Lockhart, who res des eight 

niles south of Cisco was in town 
aturday and made the Cisco Ameri- 
an a pleasant call. He reports the 

Humble company well on the Boyle- 
Stancell tract, in section 50, at 1200 
feet. Mr. Lockhart also stated that 
the rig on the Brogdon tract, ten 
m.les south of Cisco, is complete and 
the well will be spudded in within 
* few days. This well will be drilled 
by the Simms company. Both these 
wells are in new territory, and while 
no positive indication o f oil has yet 
been encountered, Mr. Lockhart says 
the owners are hopeful of landing 
a good sand. The wells will be watch
ed with considerable interest by those 
interested in oil development in this 
section, as a good well here would 
open an entirely new field for East- 
land county.

INTER-CITY ATHLETICS
W. R. Pettit, boy scoutmaster at 

Ranger, was in Cisco the first of the 
week, in conference with Scoutmas
ter Gunther. Mr. Pettit wants to ar
range for inter-city athletic meetings 
of Ranger and Cisco scouts. Ranger 
has two troops, with 32 to the troop, 
while Cisco has one troop of about 
45 hoys. The plan, which will be pass-

......— ' the postoffice
NIMROD, April 2, 1894.— J. W. Thurber Miner. 

Day, wife and little daughter. M ay,: There will be 
were visiting relatives in Nimrod from the Cisco

lay off, visiting his old home, ( is- on by the boys, would include 
co. Wad will take a position in • football, basketball and track con

upon his return.—  I test of various sorts.

several graduates 
public school this

last week. They returned home today, year.
Rev. Griffin and daughter. Miss Geo. Daniels will return to Dallas 

F.tta, of Deer Plains, visited friends | Friday to have another tussle with
in Nimrod last week.

‘ ■Jakey,”  one o f the Apert boys, 
his family and N. H. Hendrixson 
and family of Scranton, wore guests 
of Dr. Teague, Sunday.

If certain indications are signs of

his cyclone insurance.

Tl'^RE  WAS A REASON
“ Why do you turn out for every 

road hog that comes along?”  said the 
missus, rather crossly. “ The right of 
way is ours, isn’t it?”

“ Oh, undoubtedly,”  answered he,

BARM S’ 

WHITE GOODS 

SALE

Starts Friday, January 19th
It is now time to think of the Spring 
sewing. The thrifty shopper will take 
advantage of this opportunity to save.

Everything in White at a Reduction!

l

•t *

it
C. S. Morris was in the city this , , . . .  „  ̂ ..

• ...........  another almly- As for our turn,nR out> th“week and talking erecting 
stone building on his property 
joining J. W. Smith’s.

ad-
is tor

reason is plainly suggested in this 
epitah which appeared in a news- 

Treasurer Holland, W. B. Ferrell, i £*per recently:
-uccess, J. L. P. Meadows has sue-j Geo. Holland, J. A. Hamilton, J. L. 1 ¥ere *le? the body of William Jay,
reeded in his undertaking, that of Johnson and W. H. Day were out i ̂ r" °  maintaining his right of
making a believer o f an unbeliever. ! trying their luck with the finnv tribe ' way:. ,
Blessed are the convincers for they this week. i He was right, dead right, us he sped
have converted an unbeliever from J. M. Williamson returned from ! , , ,  ,
the error of his way and saved a 1 his trip to Paris last week and re-l^uf he s just as dead as if he d been
soul from the torments of unbelief, ports a grand time. | wrong. Successful harming.

----------- I W. C. Griffin of the Midland News' r>,‘ h,b,tlon enforcement will be
I was in the city this week visiting i eas*pr as s,,on **• ’ citizens who indorsed
his daughter, Mrs. .Jno. T. Wilson. il as a matter o f Pub,M- sentiment | 

____________________ __ 1 adopt it as a matter of personal
PLEASANT HILL ! principle. Washington Star.

After so much spring weather the

EOLIAN. April 4, 1894 —  B B.
Norvell, John Zant, George Clement,
H. B. Rrliibolt and Jim Wohford all
go this week to Burnett county as 
attached witnesses.

Mr. W. H. Brunson leaves today norther which is now blowing feels 
for his ranch near Midland. His wife refreshing.
will join him in a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Poe of Cisco

E. H. Price has sold his farm to sp -̂nt Sunday with relatives o f this 
J. M. Williamson and will in future community.
engage in the stock business on the j Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Kinard of Shady 
plains. , Grove spent last Thursday with N.

S. S. Cook is stocking up with a | s. Kinard. 
fresh supply of groceries

•' ~"Tt tij'tixtnjjnjtnjrrr; j r  j r , ,j i t \ awi 1; t ,'i n. u u tbs 7T1J TXT tXTf.3Tn.53t Jjg  531^5

SECRET AND OTHER SOCIETIES

Cisco lodge No. 55G, A. F. & A. 
M. M'-ets fourth Thursday, 7:15 p. 
m. J. A. Little, worshipful maate ; 
J. F. Patterson, secretary.

Eolian has a third party organi
sation, with six members, including 
Chairman D’Spain.

The Apert is growing in popular
ity in these diggins. SLIM JIM.

Cisco chapter No. 190, R. A. M. 
Meets first Thursday, 7 :15 p. m. K. 

Miss Lula Martin spent the week j H. Pittard. h gh priest; J. F. Patter-
end with her father, J. II. Martin.

We are sorry to report that little 
Garner Altom is ill at this writing, 
hut we hope it is nothing serious.

Miss Eunice Black was the noon 
guest o f Miss Mabel Kinard Sunday.

Pleasant Hill still has a thriving B. 
Y. P. U., under the leadership of 
our enthusiastic president. E. F. Al
tom. We have reached the A 1 stand- 

hereafter drafted by a com -, ar,j an,j sjnee that point is won we 
appointed by the chairman j now h<»pe to push on t > higher and

son, secretary.

EASTLAND, April 4, 1894 — We, 
the undersigned, as members of East- 
land Harmony club, bind ourselves 
to abide by the rules of this club as 
will be 
mittee
for that purpose and will in no man 
ner let the world know what good 
•hings are done and enjoyed by the 
members o f this order: Jno. W. Tid
well, Thos. L. Drennon, W. Q. Con- 
icllee, J. B. Downs, W. E. Armstrong, 
W. G. Davenport, D. K. Scott. E. A. 
Willard, J. L. Johnson, Lon Willard,
'ohn Bowles, lorn Ladd, D. Lamp- night and Sunday.

Cisco lodge B. P. O. E. No. 1373. 
Meets every Friday, 8 p. m., corner 
Fifth street and avenue E. Visiting 
Elks cordially invited. E. T. Gun
ther, acting exalted ruler; R. H. Dor
sey, secretary.

Cisco council No. 128, R. and S. 
M. Meets second Thursday, 7:15 p. 
M. R. A. St. John, T. I. M ; J. F. 
Patterson, recorder.

nobler l,iings. Cisco Commandry, K. T. Meets
.lrs. B. r . 1 rott and Iis Eu :i third Thursday of each month at 

Martin were shopping in Cisco Fri M sonic hall. John F. Patterson,
,»ccorder.

Mr. E. J. Kinard -pent Saturday. -------------------------------------------------------
and Sunday with his parents Cisco Chapter, Order of De Molay.

Arnie McCord of Cisco was visit- ¥ ’ D\ E'‘?hjlar re,co" d an<l
ing in this community Saturday' fourth Fnd-?y at- 7 0  clock* Ma'

The Eastland County Poultry as-kins, G. W. Bull, J. H. Beard. E. P.
Davenport, M. Hill, J. H. Calhoun, sociation held a meeting here Satur- 
J. L. Johnson, secretary of E. H. ( . ,|ay afternoon. County Agent Bush

... , „  , ~  T~ , . .  and Mrs. Elouise Trigg Johnson,
V>. L. Richards has been milking home demonstration agent, were 

some inquiries concerning the skele- r,r(.S(,nt and made U |k, No cIabs
ton found near Palo Pinto last month 
and thinks it likely that the skeleton 
was the remains of John White, a 
■dockman of Shackelford county, who 
mysteriously disappeared in 1880. In 
that year Mr. White was in this coun
try and purchased a bunch of cattle, 
but the parties refused his checks 
and he was compelled to return to 
Albany for the cash. After drawing

were organized, but a meeting will 
be called at a later date for organiz
ing clubs.

The Pleasant Hill Marketing asso
ciation also met at the school house 
Saturday afternoon to arrange de
tails for the next shipment to Fort 
Worth.

Mr. B. F. Trott is attending court 
at Eastland again this week.

Mr. A. N. McBeth is reported ill

A

the money out of the bank he re- 
•urned to this county and was never j at * ^ |8 writin(?.
heard from afterwards but his horse E McBeth and Miss Willie
and saddle were found near Straw,, Curtis o f Griggs atu.wled chlm.h at 
a few days after h,s disappearance. thjs ,ace Sundav ni ht 
Mr. Richards was personally acquain
ted with Mr. White and the discov
ery o f the skeleton suggested that it TOO EASY
might be the remains of his friend.
— Mineral Wells News.

That the diamond drills 
working toward the coal beds of 
Eastland county at an early date 
there is little doubt.

Parties by the name of Rhodes,
White and Harrell from Roby, Fish
er county, were talking of locating 

*,in the railroad hub this week.
Little Jimmie Crow. who was 
arged with trying to poison his 

»ther, near Cottonwood, not long

,iic hall. Billy Bacon, M. C .; Dud- 
I ley Lee, scribe.

Knights of Pythias lodge No. 190 
1 cots every Friday evening at 7:30 

'clock. W. L. Foy. chancellor com
mander; A. J. Olson, keeper of 

•cords and seal.
The Rotary club meets Thursdays 

at the American cafe at 12:15 
o’clock. “ Service above self.”  E. L. 
Graham, president; E. P. Crawford, 
secretary.

Lions club meet3 Wednesdays at 
;he American cafe at 12:15 o'clock. 
Visiting Lions welcome. H. I. Stock, 
president; M. D. Odum, secretary.

The American Legion meets the 
first and third Monday nights of each 
month. P. F. Keelan, post com
mander; H. G. Bailey, adjutant.

Have You Noticed
The extra quality o f work now being turned out by the Cisco Steam Laundry? Never 
in its history has it equaled the high standard now being attained. There is a reason. 
Our working force is well organized and experienced in their special lines. Each one is 
charged with the task of seeing that no garment is all wed to pn-s, unless it come- up 
to the standard we have set.

Strict attention to detail is another reason. You have a right to expect the HIGHEST 
QUALITY from this experienced working force and up-to-date machinery. Phone for 
our wagon.

Cisco Steam Laundry
10G-108 W. Gth Street Phone 13S D. R. Shupe. Prop.

alllC'MuE ~i (75 it ii a jU l h  u j 1tr8x1t(SVK/StBiSSSSfSc 'ASX&Wtil* »
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woman wearing an anxious ex- 
.. . _ pression called at an insurance office

'vl e one morning.
“ I understand,”  she said, “ that for 

$5.00 I can insure my house for 
$ 1000 . ”

“ Yes,” replied the agent, "that’s 
right.”

“ And,”  continued the woman anx- 
ioi) ly, “ do you make any inquiries 
as to the origin o f the fire?”

“ Certainly,”  was the prompt reply. 
“ Oh!”  and she turned to leave the

in it somewhere.”
-since, was sent to the reformatory! ... ... .. , . , , ,
V  'five year.— Baird Star. o ff;ce- 1 thouKht was a catch

Miss Mittie Griffin, the accom
plished young daughter of our con
temporary, Ed Griffin, has returned 
to our city and will make her home 
here.— Midland Gazette.

Prospectors for coal are now try
ing to locate a vein that will do to 
work near the hub.

The bicycle craze has struck the j phe death sentence imposed on an 
city right-about eight new wheels j English woman for killing her hus- 
were sold last week. band shows, once more, that the

Prof. Bryant and family moved

In India 19,396 persons died from 
snake bite in 1921. It might pay the 
United States to suppress the auto
mobile and import snakes. New 
York Evening Post.

into the city this week, and will oc
cupy one of the Bob Porter houses.

Hanford Lyons died at his home, j 
five miles east o f Rising Star, last I 
week, aged 82 years. He signed his j 
will a few hours before death. He 
was a resident there since December, 
1875, and was a native of New York 
state.

The Raird Star in a recent issue, 
said that Nat Noell was going to 
move to the coast, which was very 
correct, but when Noell saw the great

once more,
Britons really believe in equal right 
— New York Morning Telegrup.h

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ It will take 45,000,000 tires ♦
♦ to supply Ameriia th year, ♦
♦ but this strain on the rubber ♦
♦ industry will be offset some- ♦
♦ what by the steadily decreas- ♦
♦ ing demand for tec-thing rings. ♦
♦ — American Lumberman (Chi- ♦
♦ cago). ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

1. O. O. F. Meets every Monday 
night. H. ('. Wippern, noble grand; 
George Farley, vice grand; L. J. 
Farley, secretary.

Cisco Chapter No. 4G1, Order of 
L -tern Star. Meets first Tuesday 

ht o f each month. Visiting mem- 
rs cordially invited. Mrs. Rose 

Miller, W. M ; W. R. Cabaness, sec- 
r< tary.

!llll!llllllllllllllll!!lllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!llll!ltll!lllll

You’ll Smile, Too
—-When you see the way we 

clean and press that old suit, 
or when you get one of our 
made-to-measure suits.

— WE CAN DYE YOUR OLD 
SUIT AND MAKE IT LOOK 
NEW FOR $3.50.

De Luxe Cleaners
_  W. Broadway-------- Phone 494 E

|..................................

Truth in Advertising
This Company is pledged to refrain from imposing 

upon the seller of advertising service unjust, unreasona
ble and unnecessarily irksome demands.

We furnish to newspapers, when requested, techinal 
information which will help them keep reading pages 
and advertising columns free from misstatements.

We refrain from and discourage deceptive or coercive 
methods in securing free advertising, and we do every
thing possible to aid the publishers of newspapers to 
keep their columns free and independent.

Truth and Sincerity in Advertising is, with us, 
something more than an idea. It is an ideal, and to it 
we rigidly adhere.

W est Texas Utilities Company

IS-

Main & Fifth Phone 21
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he had to sell.

BROADCASTING CULTURE.
With the national slogan changing from "Listen here” 

to “ Listen in,”  we may be getting everything by radio soon, 
including the higher education. The National Radio chain- | 
ber o f commerce announces that it is about to begin broad- j | 
casting college lectures.

“ Several o f our prominent institutions o f learning § 
have made a beginning in this direction,”  says the an-i| 
nouncement. “ Sixty other educational institutions a re ! | 
broadcasting educational and musical programs, forty- | 
seven of them being colleges and universities. The com- | 
bined area nominally covered by these institutions has! | 
been estimated to be seven or eight times the total area of | 
the United States.”  i f

Many o f these overlap, of course, so the area may be | 
discounted. But that very fact shows the rich possibilities j| 
in the way of broadcasting culture. There are to be e x - ' | 
tension lectures in every section o f the country, often fol- § 
lowed by questionnaires and suggested readings mailed to "

_____ SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE _
Enter (Eat Lie Postoffice in Cisco, Texas, as second class mail matter.

THE END OF THE WORLD.
A little company o f seven “ prophets” gathered in a 

dingy room on New York’s East Side on New Year’s Eve.
They had given up their worldly goods. Their rent was 
due to expire at midnight, and they had not renewed it.
They were convinced that everybody’s rent was up at mid
night.

"The last hour is at hand,”  intoned one of the breth
ren, and the rest responded, “ G lory!" All were ready, they 
announced. And when a disbelieving intruder asked what 
they were ready for. they answered, “ Heaven.”

"How about the rest o f the w orld?”  asked the intru
der.

“ Figure it out for yourself, brother,”  was the pitying 
answer.

Midnight came and went. The sun rose, and the seven , - - . *, ,, =brethren were cold and rtiii and hungry and hlimeIojs. the listtuiers on request, and examination sheets following |
and other people were going about their affairs as usual. at the end ot the exuuse. =
The world had not ended. '  ,. Here is the Chautauqua outdone. Anybody with a ra- |

Pool-, blind seven! Millions, at divers times, have be- lllo, ou‘ f 't m^ . be able soon to absorb ail the knowledge |
iieved as thev did. and prepared for an end which did not !.ml ™ ltu,re hf  ls W W« o f- sitting comfortably by his own ,  
come nreside, by the simple process o f listening. Here is such s

i method of carrying enlightenment to the masses as no |

• A t The

BROADWAYl
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Milton Sills in
“THE FORGOTTEN L A W ”

Two-Reel Comedy, “ The Egg”

SATURDAY
s

Hoot Gibson in .
“THE LOADED DOOR” f
A Harold Lloyd Comedy §

sE
SUNDAY

Bebe Daniels and Conrad Nagel in 
“SINGED WINGS”

A Paramount Picture and a Comedy 
Sunday opening, 1 to 5:30 p. in. and 8 to *11 p. m. |

No Shows During Church Hours 8

They did not know that one time is like another time, 
and the world is ending every montent, and likewise begin
ning ever>T moment, and for practical purposes there is no 
beginning or end, but only transition and opportunity for 
growth.

former age ever dreamed of.

1 hr

THE BUSY FORTIES.
Statistics recently compiled go to show that the aver-

THE MOTOR TRUCK FLEET
as to the importance o f the motor truck indus- 
:ountry are net overdrawn. Since 1907 the na

tion has invested close to $20,000,000,000 in motor trucks, 
$0,000,000,000 in good roads and 85,000,000,000 in ser- 

stations. Trucks today are hauling more than or.e-

rv
Hints 

in this

MONDAY AND TUESDAY j
“ PEG O’ MY HEART”
With Laurette Tavlor

£= " S
Always 10 and 25 Cents

iri;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii:iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!!iiiii:iiiiiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

age man is at the peak of his prosperity at about 48 years l .1<)5 frpVJvit "
o f age. After he has passed that time me likelihood of Ins w hile much o f this hanlimr is d Why Drive a Choppy Motor?

pendents had doubled, and at 05 it was still increasing.
This may be taken either as a threat or a warning. It 

may be the source o f despondency or o f keen incentive, ac
cordingly as it is viewed with c«»i rage or taken as an ulti
matum proclaiming tl . 33 of effort.

For the average man the solution lies in the slow accu
mulation and careful investment o f savings. The same 
statistics note that the earlier saving is begun, the greater 
the ratio o f accumulation and the longer prosperity will

Those who call for more drastic regulations to control
the size o f trucks, weight of loads, speed and taxation 
should not call in vain. As a great factor in the nation’s 

, prosperity, the motor truck should not be hampered by 
iunnecessarily restrictive legi. lation; but as a great force 
: ’or the d struction of highwi ys and as a possible menace 

o human safety, it should be controlled adequately.

t -

Yv hen you can have it re- 
ground for such little cost.

We carry a complete line 
motor bearings, pistons 

rings.
of
and

Intcrlccking-Joint

Piston
Jult-C and Service on 

Wes ting ho use Air-Springs

endure. They are facts for the generation now coming in -1
to middle life to consider, and to be taught to the younger L o n t h ^ e n d a r ^  friend , 
generation for its own happiness and security. ,]e|. consideratio*  providing

SHALL W E HAVE A NEW CALENDAR?
The movement toward improving the old twelve-

A congressional bill is un- 
providing for an international confer- 

. ' “ ’  ence on the subject, and various prominent organizations
It the ti ick\ man keeps at his tricks lonj  ̂ enough he expressed their approval, 

will eventually get out-tricked. Lasting success simply can- It is planned to divide the year into 13 calendar 
not be built upon tricky methods. months o f 28 days each. The extra uay making up the 365

— T-------------  would be designated January 0, and observed as a holiday.
COURAGE rO R  NEW IDEAS The extra day of the leap year would be an international

Organization, or rather reorganization, has been the re -; holiday and come sometime when the weather was favor- 
ce-nt battle-cry o f a group of reformers in educational, gov- able for out-of-door amusements, as in June or July. The 
ernmental and business affairs. If only the form or method new thirteenth month would be inserted between June anil 
o f  administration could be changed, all would be well, the} July. Under this plan every fixed festival would fall not 
believe. So they advocate concentrated or dispersed re- only upon the same date each jear but upon the same day 
sponsibility, lengthened or shortened terms o f office foi o f the week, and calculations could be simplified accord- 
officials, increased or decreased numbers in governing ingly. 
bodies, and so on.

Sometimes changes for the better have seemed to re
sult. But too often such improvments have turned out to 
be but temporary. It matters little whether a city is run by I. 
a mayor and council or a manager and commission, wheth- j 
er there be six or sixty aldermen, if the same old attitude 
jf mind prevails in the bulk o f public officials and private 
citizens.

What is needed more than reorganization is courage 
mo take on new ideas, courage to acquire intelligence and 

JVnderstanding in human affairs and courage to apply them 
V io human problems as straightforwardly as the expert 

mechanician applies intelligence and understanding to the 
machinery he works with.

It sounds simple enough, but it is a larger order than 
’the human race has been able to carry out as yet. It is 
not a hopeless outlook, however. Amazing accomplish
ments in the natural sciences have opened a good many 
chinks in the human mind and are letting in gradually the

Caivc Grinding Co.
4 :5  Ave. D Phone 162 

CISCO, TEXAS

SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER

The question now is: 
plan put it over?

Can the advocates of the new

thought that there may be amazing 
come in the use o f human intelligent*

accomplishments t o

JOHN W ANAM AKER’S SYSTEM
The recent death of John Wanamaker, foremost of 

American merchants, aroused new interest in his career. 
Perhaps the following is the most significant stoiy told in 
illustration o f his business methods.

When he started in the clothing business, his first 
day’s receipts were $24.65. He kept the 65 cents to make 
change the next morning and spent the $24 in advertising 
in the papers.

There was faith, at a time when n wopaper advertis
ing was c °red largely experimental, to be indulged in 
with caution and moderation. Young Wanamaker’s com 

lad to see him “ blow his money ’ that way 
e was a fool. And one by one, ne loft tbei

.ors there were in Wai ' naker's > .arkabl 
ation o f fixed prices, plainly i> arkt • 
' tirr.e when bargaining was the rum 
rs the pri.ilegf* of returning good- 
'•oods and developing of the depa; 
quantity buying and rapid tum-ovr

pet iters wo 
They th 
all in the re

O h m -  
success- 
on all 
his g: 
his cl 
uient

“  *

I HAVE the record 
OF A Holstein cow 
: KKORE Me now 
JUST FOUR years old.

. . .  *
WHO IN a test 
LASTING A year 
PRODUCED 31,316 
POUNDS 01 nnlk.

. . .  *
' ; :D WHO ever it is 
HAT GIVES to cows 
V LIR  PEDIGREED names 
MUST BE the one 
WHO GIVES the names 
I’O PULLMAN cars.

* * * •
TILS ow is named 

d ISLLLE JOHANNA 
i II SEVERAL la-t names 

\ TIDED ON 
"HAT I can’t spell.

» * * *
AND I’VE figured it out 
THAT ALL that milk 

\I)E 42 quarts 
i r  AT MAMSELLE g a v . 
EVERY DAY.

* * m  *

AND I am glad 
THAT I’M not the man 
WHO CARES for her.

* * * *
'Oil IT seems to me 
T a T ALL he’d do 

)UI.D BE to run to her 
Lit few hours 

OPEN* her spigot 
> LET th * milk pour o t 

TO bottles

i BUT I bet the guy 
WHO CARES for Mamsells 
GOES TO BED at ten 
AND GETS up at one 

* * * *
AND IF he doesn’t 
MAMSELLE MUST get tired 
CARRYING THAT milk 
AROUND WITH her.

* * * *
AND IF she thinks,
I SUPPOSE she wonders 
WHAT’S THE use 
TO HAVE a record.

* * * *
WHICH ONLY means 
AT LEAST t . her 
THE JOB
OF CARRYING 42 quarts 
AROUND THE fields.

* * * *
AND IT seems to me 
THAT A thing like that 
IS EITHER cruelty 
TO THE hired man
OR ELSE the cow.

* * * *
I DON’T know which.

For a short period the Cisco American is able to 
make the following clubbing offer with the Semi- 
Weekly Farm News (published by the Dallas News) 
nd the Fort Worth Star-Telegram (daily except

Sunday):
Cisco American and Semi-Weekly Farm News 

for one y e a r ---------------------------------------------------$1.50
Cisco American and Star-Telegram for one 

yea r--------------------------------------------------------------- $7.00
J he above offer is to old as well as new sub

scribers.
Pay your Cisco American subscription to date 

and then take advantage o f this unusual clubbing 
offer.

REPARTEE OF A NIGHT
“ Get my supper!”  he said gruffly.
“ Get it yourself,”  she replied. “ You 

didn’t marry a cook.”
Late that night she heard noise.
“ John,”  she laid, “ there’s a robbei 

in the house. Get up!” .
“ Get up yourself,”  he answered 

sleepily. “ You d dn’t marry a police
man.”

Everybody 
Drives a 
Used Car

zed that 
1 -truthful

the biger 
ad v ertism

Co rrr ’ill n t kn w what a 
r 1 bu- ■ s until the women 

i- a in th' majority.— Cleve- 
’< mmercal.

o ■ n Ld about mur 
Jersey: Investigating 

s employment to 
m-mber of people.— 

York Tr bune.

Ford Roadsters, 1920 to 
1923 Models.

Ford Tourings, 1918 to 1923 
Models.

Coupes, 1920 Models.
Truck, 1919 Model.
W e offer a few real bar

gains and terms to suit 
your income.

Blease Motor Co.
Opposite City Hall 

Box No. 482 
Phones 244 and 245
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A N  “IF ” FOR GIRLS

If you tan dress to make yourself attractive,
Yet not make puffs and curls your thief delight,

If you cun swim and row, be strong and active,
But of the gentler grate lose not sight,

If you can dance without a craze for dancing,
Play without giving play too strong a hold,

Knjoy the love of friends without romancing,
Care for the weak, the friendless and the old;

If you can master French, Greek and Latin,
And not acquire as well the priggish mien,

If you tan feel the touch of silk and satin,
Without despising calico and jean.

If you can ply a saw and use a hammer.
Can do a man's work when the need occurs,

Can sing when asked without excuse or stammer,
Can rise above unfriendly snubs and slurs.

If you can make good' bread as well as fudges,
Can sew with skill and have an eye for dust,

If you can be a friend and hold no grudges,
A girl whom all will love, because they must;

If sometime you should meet and love another.
And make a home with Faith and Peace enshrined, 

And you its soul a loyal wife and mother,
You will work out pretty nearly to my mind.

The plan that has been developed through the ages, 
And win the best that life tan have in store,

You will be, my girl, a model for the sages,
A woman whom the world will bow before.
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OF A PEKSOXAL NATURE

The local post o f the American I 
Legion, at its regular meeting, Jan-! 
uary 15, went on record as heartily 
endorsing the movement of the Cis
co board o f health in its present; 
clean up campaign.

the guests of Mr. and Mr.-. J. J. Win
ston since New Years, will leave to-1 
day for their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harrell had 
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Blair and son, Jimmy, and Mis 
Clara Rush, all o f Hanger.

M:ss Lula Mae Smith and brother , 
Emmett and Whaley, of De Leon, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
S. Smith Sunday.

If. C. Poe, of Kansas City, is in 
the city this week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brogdon of 
Komney were in Cisco shopping 
Wednesday.

It’s Right Here Before You— I
That chance to make money— that opportunity that | 

means success for you and yours.

You don’t have to go out in search o f Opportunity §  
when you have a substantial bank account. Oppor- I  
tunity meets you at every turn o f the road ; knocks | 
at your door every day— Good Fortune smiles upon | 
you and points the way to success, prosperity and g 
independence.

Cisco Banking Co. I

1 T \ J
V 4. ;4

ig w
....

by feeding them unbalanced rations! Grain 
and other ordinary feeds are only partially di
gested and are therefore wasteful. Dumb an
imals cannot tell you what foods are best, but 
wience has answered the question for all time 

SIPKKIOIt HOUSE FEED 
— is a super-balanced, health giving strength 
creating atiorn, scientifically prepart'd and mix
ed from ingredients of known food values. 
Superior Horse Feed is more economical than 
ordinary feeds because it is easily digested 
and produces greater results. Tou can feed 
two pounds of Superior where you have been 
feeding three pounds of whole grain. 
Fniversnl Mills Fort Worth, Texas

CISCO GItAIN AND ELEVATOR CO.
013 South Avenue 1) Plume I5t

• > -s-■ > ■ > • > • *  : ;

Mrs. Ed Woodall of Hillsboro is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. J. 
Vaughan, Jr.

S. S. Smith was in De Leon Mon
day' on business.

(UNINCORPORATED)

Guy Ward was in Moran Tuesday 
in business.

g  R. Q. LEE, President.
|  GUY DABNEY, Vice Pres.

P. C. O’LAUGHLIN, Vice Pres. = 
J. W. MANCILL, Cashier.
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Let us fit your eyes with glass
es that give you the satisfac
tion you have a right to expect.

Office Days, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays

Mrs. Roy Keathley and small son | 
are the guests of Mrs. Keathley’s 
sister, Mrs. Ed Pierce of Brecken-l 
ridge.

Clay McLennen o f Gatesville is 
visiting W. R. Daniel.

E. R. McDaniel and Miss May belle 
McDaniel have returned from a visit 
to Abilene.

M Pauline Bill- of De Leon v e 
tted Sir. and Mrs. H. A. D’Spain 
Sunday.

Phone for Appointment.

W .  I ,  G h o r m l e y
Registered Optometrist

500 Main St. Phone 337
ihiMHiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiimiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiitHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiif * + + *

A Good Bank Since 1905
*
❖❖
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The North Circle of the Methodist 
Missionary society met Tuesday a f
ternoon at 3 o’clock with Mrs. Bas- 
com Watts at the parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. James and 
children of Comanche were the week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
LaRoque

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Weiser and 
Miss Louise Gerhardt visited their | 
patents at Romney Sunday.

\\. B. Daniel o f Grandbury is 
visiting hi3 son, W. R. Daniel.

Mr .and Mrs. Charley Job of Put
nam spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Job.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cheatham, Mrs. 
Elbert Blease, Miss Dora LaRoque 
and Andy Anderson motored to Abi
lene Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Price Hooks of Abi
lene are here visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Hooks.

Harry Rhea is in Fort Worth on 
business this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Campbell 
motored to Pioneer Tuesday.

i
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Mrs. Pierce Shackelford of Putnam 
was the guest of Mn J. A. Clements 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Drumwright 
and son. Sterling, left Tuesday for a 
ho> t stay in Dallas.

Mrs. George Daniels is the guest 
of her daughter in Fort Worth.

Mrs. J. N. Rupe and daughter of 
route 4 were in Cisco Wednesday 
on business.

i
i

__  I
Mrs. H. S. Hawkins and children ! '

left Tuesday for their future home 
in I.uhbock, after a visit with Mr...
E. Ford.

Jno. H. Garner and R. F. Davi- 
went to Rising Star Tuesday.

Tom Blitch is in Austin this week 
on business.

A. R. Carnes o f Fort Worth spent 
Monday in Cisco.

Miss Tommy Cochran spent the 
past week end in Abilene, the guest 
of friends.

J. E. McCord is making a busi
ness trip to Fort Worth, Wichita 
Falls and Matador, Texas this week.

R. F. Davis is here from Dallas.

Dr. E. B. Buchanan of Parks was 
in Cisco Tuesday on business.

| Elbert Blease, Jr., is in Dallas this 
week on business.

F. W. Smith of route three was in 
Cisco Saturday and called at the 
American office to have his name 
placed on the subscription list.

P. A Boaz is in Dallas today on 
business.

Mrs. Claude Wild is in Longmont, 
Colorado, for a short visit with her 

V  mother.
—

Gus Wende of route 3 visited the 
‘ merican office Wednesday and re- 
Y^ed his subscription to the Cisco 

erican.

W. Campbell o f the Judin theater, 
has returned from a business trip to 

| Dallas.

Mrs. Cart Daniels of Eastland visit
ed in Cisco Wednesday.

Mrs. Albert Gracey and litt . 
daughter, Mary Margaret, of Breck 
enridge, are here visiting friends.

F. Trott of route 3 was a Cisco 
r Tuesday.

L. W. Hilger.burg has retipn 
from a business trip to Dallas.

S. R. Childs of Harpersville was in 
Cisco Tuesday on business.

C. W. Buchanan has returned from 
j a business trip to Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Gerhardt spent 
Sunday in Ranger.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ball o f Butler, Pa., 
are in the city this week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Huffman of 
Hainesville, La., are in Cisco indef
initely. Mr. Huffman is interested 
in the oil fields around Cisco.

Miss Alpha Winston of Eastland 
was the guest of Mrs. J. J. Winston 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Marvin Smith o f  Cross Plains 
was in Cisco shopping Monday.

Miss Emma Gage of Sabanno was 
here Monday shopping.

Mrs. J. E. Spencer had as her 
guest for the past week, her sister, 
Mrs. Robert Shaw, o f Hico.

Mrs. J. J. Collins and two daugh
ters, who have been X’ery ill with 
the flu, are now some better, al
though one of the daughters is not 
entirely out of danger.

J. S. Yeager and family of Putnam 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Kate Ric 
ardson. *

Miss Ulala Howard passed through 
Cisco Wednesday enroute to her 
home in Eastland, after a visit to the 
rural schools south of Cisco.

Maurice Lanham, o f Waco, is in 
Cisco on business for his firm, San
ger Bros., o f Dallas and Waco.

Capt and Mrs. Barlow Winston of Adolph Reich o f route 3 was in 
Camp Moade, Md., who have been the city today on business.

A HEALTH TALK
TJETTER CLOTHES mean better 
'‘■'' health. Not because they give 
the body more freedom; not because 
they are warmer or cooler, but just 
because they are—better clothes.

Baggy knees or a misfit collar can be worse 
than germs. Down go your spirits if you are 
ashamed of your appearance. Down-at-the- 
heel describes a physiological as well as a super
ficial condition.

Have you not felt the bracing effect of good 
clothes? Hasn’t your eye brightened, your step 
quickened as you first walked out in a suit of 
which you could feel proud.

The clothes in which we specialize—Hart 
Schaffner & Marx clothes—give the wearer a 
sense of pride and put pep in his step.
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Cisco's Big Hatchery will be in Operation by February 1
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The following communication from =
M ss Pearl Youngblood, student at|j§

The mammoth incubator of Cis
co Christian college will be in opera
tion by February 1.

With a capacity o f 10,468 eggs it 
will serve as a bin impetus to the 
poultry industry o f this section.

It contains 108 trays o f 96 eggs 
each, heated with gas and hot water 
coils, kept at uniform temperature 
by four 14-inch electric fans. This 
latter improvement does away with 
foul air pockets so c 
er incubators. These fans keep a con
stant circulation of fresh air through
out the entire system o f hatching.

It is so constructed of California 
•ed wood double walls— that should 

the beat go o ff  during the night, no 
narm would result for many hours. 
In fact, it would be discovered Ion z 
before enough heal would escci e 
to chill the eggs.

They have an idea! place in which 
to install this incubator, namely, the 
northwest room o f the basement of 
the main building. The high ceilings 
vill give umple a.r space above the 

machine for its insured success. This 
matter o f room is no small item, when 
it is remembered the machine is 8

THE SURVIVAL OF THE UN FITTEST
(Literary Digest)

The old theory o f one-way evolu-1 perfect governmental machine to in- 
tion in which euch successive gen- ferior engineers, 
eration was supposedly higher and! “ One-seventh 

mmon to small- better than the old, and progress
toward perfection of type was cer
tain and uninterrupted, would be a 
comfortable belief, says a writer in 
The Nation’s Health (Chicago), if it 
could be held in face of cumulative 
facts asserting that like produces 
like. Once farmers planted the nub
bins of the corn and the potatoes 
that were too small to sell. Now 
they know better. They cut up their 
finest potatoes to plant and their 
seed corn is pedigreed as carefully

of the present gen
eration will bo the parents o f one- 
half o f the next. Therefore two gen
erations of selection, natural and de
signed, would completely transform 
the character of a nation. It this sev
enth composed o f the best men and 
women that we have?

“ This is what is going to 
mine whether civilization shall 
vance or retrograde Galton’s ideal 
of eugenics may be too much in ad
vance of the age to be practical, but 
i.i least something could be done to

n  | dangers, 
richer in prtceius.

is tc

feet square at the base, and 7 feet i,uni 
and three inches tall.

The incubator will be set one third 
each wetk, unt l it is filled. Sixty 
‘ rays will bo open for commercial 
hatching, full ann uncement of which 
will be made in this paper. Watih for 
this announcement.

a« a colonial dame. The result 
a doubled yield in potatoes ricne: 
starch, and corn 
He goes on :

“ But science has been slowc in 
effecting an intelligent control of 

n life, and there is ru e * for 
if  the rregress of the race 

be assured. The age of instinct 
ssing. the reign of reason has 
>me. Man has by sheer pressure 
e i ircumstances of his life de-

sl.iwaken the pin ole >f the imir. nent

! Baylor college and corresponding ^ 
i secretary of “ The Big Four," a new III 
'girls’ club, will be o f interest in 3  
! Cisco and Eastland county

“ The Baylor-Belton girls from |  
i Eastland, Comanche, Erath and Ste- §§ 
Inhens counties met together recent-|h 
| ly and organized a club known a s 'S  
“ The Big Four.”  j s

“ The officers selected for the year = 
are: President, Pearl Mayo, of Gor
man; vice president, Dixie Lee, of 
Linglcville; corresponding secretary, 
Pearl Youngblood, o f Brcckenridge; 
recording secretary anil treasurer, 
Carrye Perdue of Eastland.

"Other members of the club are 
Hazel Dawson, o f Cisco; Eula Horn, 
of Cisi •; Dudley Hicks, of Coman- 

deter- chi ; Lonnie Merle Walker, of Proc- 
ad- tor; Virginia Linn, of Dublin; Mabel 

Poe, of Gunsight; Loveo Duff, of 
Breekenridge.

“ Many social gatherings and out- 
in arc planned by the club, as well
as the work toward our aim, “ All 
the Girls from Hume for Baylor

Poultry Wire

CISCO GOES AFTER RURAL
BETTERMENT CONFERENCE

There will be four “ Rural Better- 
mint Conferences”  hold in Texas 
this year, perhaps in August.

Plans are under way for one of 
these tu he hi Id in Cisco, for West 
Texas, which will mean a big thing

SUCCESS OF FARMER
R. T. Janes, experimental farmer, 

o f Sidney, Comanche county, was in 
Cisco Saturda>, conferring with thi 
business management of Cisco Chris
tian college.

Mr. Janes will furnish Silver-laced 
Wyandotte eggs for the hatchery. He 
is one of the most successful far
mers of that county, being a living 
example of what may he done by di
versified and intensive farming. His 
farms are the scene of various ac
tivities. A garden all the year round, 
dairy products, hog- for the market, 
pure bred poultry and eggs to be 
sold each day, extensive melon grow
er and shipper, fruit- and vegetables 
to be canned and sold— all make his 
farms produnrs every day in the 
year.

His cellar piled high with green 
tomatoes, which ripen slowly each 
day, providing the table with fresh 
tomatoes.

He and his tenant- live like 
n fact, are kings, living o ff 

fat o f the land.
This year, turkeys will be bred 

and grazed on his farm- on a -mall 
scale, at first.

There seems to be no end to what 
a farmer can do with energy, brains 
and business management.

% <*!(>prd up to a given point. He has 1 for our farmier frierids and for all
n<»w succeeded in easing the pres- who are inten•sted in the bcttcrmi?nt
sure . Will ho be able to go forward of conditions for the rural distric•ts.
rati*• nally, of his own free will, or This should include all citizens of

kings, 
of the

“ Isn’t there some fable about the 
ass disguising himself with a lion 
skin?”

“ Yes, but now the colleges do the 
trick with a sheepskin.” — Washing
ton Dirge.

America now has more than half 
the world's gold and nearly all of 

s I. O. U’s.— Washingtn Post.

<ink back until he falls under the 
-way of the blind and merciless strug
gle for existence?

“ Discussing thi- question, The i 
Scientific Monthly comments on re
cent sociological investigations in 
Great Britain as follows:

“ A decrease in the birth rate is 
not necessarily a misfortune to a 

trj V, rj likely the But -h ' • - 
have now all the population they can 
-upport in comfort under present n u 
ll mic conditions. The alarming thing 
about it is that the breeding is from 
th’ poorest stock instead of the best 
Whatever objective standard one may 

his is true. A statistical study 
population of Great Britain, 

j that in the districts where 
.vas the most overcrowding, the 
:st type of labor, the lowest 

f culture and education, the 
high st percentage of pauperism and 
lunacy, the greatest crim’nality and 

j the highest death rate .rom tubercu
losis and infantile diseases, there the 

' number of children was greatest in 
proportion to the possibly productive 
wives. It is a clear case of the sur
vival of the unfittest, the reversal 
of evolution. No race can maintain 
its efficiency and virility against 
-uch reactive forces.

“ The future of a country depends 
ultimately upon the character and 
ability " f  its people. Increase of 
wealth, advance o f science, improve
ment in education, discoveries in 
sanitation. just social conditions, all 

a hievements and hopes of the pres
ent age will be of little benefit to 
pc teiily if there is a decline in the 
native quality of the race. It would 
be di.-asterous to hand ovei a more

take, 
of th. 
showe 
‘ hcri
, ar 
degr

Cisco, for the utilization o f our com
mercial and social life depends upon 
the prosperity and happiness of our 
rural population.

When we can make farm life at
tractive and prosperous by putting 
into it intellectual recreation, as well 
as business principles, we make it 
ommand the attention of our best 

blood in !  mentality. More and more 
our men of wealth are turning to the 
rural ; ursuits for real happiness and 
as an outlet for their energy.

Cisco will be for everything that 
will add to the betterment of her 
citizenship, and this citizenship ex
tends to h r rural friends o f the sur
rounding territory.

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
Department headquarters of the 

American Legion, state of Texas, 
has announced its purpose to put on 
a tremendous membership drive | §= 
from January 20 to 30, inclusive, IS 
the object of this drive being to so- j h 
cure new members and to get those JS 
who have been members to renew.

In accordance with the decision of 
the state department, John William 
Butts Post No. 123, under the lead
ership of Crigler Paschall, chairman 
of the membership committee, will 
launch an extensive drive for new 
members.

It is earnestly hoped that all those I 
eligible for membership, who have, 
not yet made application to the 
American Legion, will do so at this] 
Cmc H. G. BAILEY, Adjutant.

In sizes that have been hard to get, f  
is now being stocked by us— 1 inch, | 

1 1-2 and 2 inch mesh— all in stock |
now.

The growing scarcity of water re- §  
minds you of pumps, windmills and § 
windmill tanks. W e install them any- § 
where. We know our business, be- I  
ing specialists in these lines, and guar- |
antee satisfaction in every instance. I

I
Service, regardless of size of job or 
distance, is our watchword.

JRO. C. SHERMAN |
709 Main St. Merchant Plumber Phone 155 e
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LI B E R T
TheaterY

WOMACK Says:
Car owners should pay particular! 

attention to the condition of their 
storage battery at this time o f year ! 
as we are sure to experience some j 
severe weather within the next 45 
days.

The storage battery is the heart 
of the electric system of a car. It is 
a reservoir into which the electrical 
energy made by the generator is 
stored for ignition, lighting and 
cranking the motor.

Is for more severeCold weather ci

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Wm. S.
classics.

Hart
A fivi

in one of his 
reel western.

Dick Hatton in 
"FEARLESS DICK"

Lloyd Comedy and Serial 
“ SPEED”

Big Double Show 
10 and '20 Cents

service because of difficult start
ing. The cells should be kept filled 
with distilled water to a level, 1-2  
inch above the top of the plates. Each 
cell should be tested with a hydro- 
r. 'ter about every two weeks and if 
the specific gravity falls below 1.200

STATE OK TEXAS.
COUNTY OF EASTLAND.

In the County Court at Law o f 
Eastland county, Texas.

Whereas, by virtue of an execu
tion issued out of the County Court 
at Law of Eastland county, Texas, 
on a judgment rendered in said court 
on the 27th day of November, A. 
I*. 1922, in the case o f Ecquio Car
mona versus Federico Garcia, niim- 
ben d 3528 on the docket of said 
court, in favor of the said Ecquio 
Carmona and against the said Feder
ico Garcia, I did. on the 12th day 
of January, A. I). 1923, at 9 o’clock 
a. ni., levy upon the following de
scribed tract of land situated in the 
county o f  Eastland, state of Texas, 
and belonging to said Federico Gar
cia, to-wit:

A part of block number 123, in 
the city of Cisco, Eastland county, 
Texas, described by metes and 
bounds as follows: Beginning at the 
S. K. corner of block number 123. 
Thence in a westerly direction along 
the S. B. line o f  same 75 feet, a 
stake f> ;• corner; thenco at a right 
angle in a northerly direction 93.8 
feet to a stake for corner; thence in 
an easterly direction along the right 
of way o f the T. & P. Ry. company 
84.2 feet to the N. E. corner of said 
block number 123; thence in a south
erly direction with the E. B. line o f

How unfortunate that the only 
men who knutv how to handle world 
problems should waste their time in 
villages whittling goods boxes.— Jer
sey City Journal.
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JERUSALEM. “ UNHAPPY HOME’
(Literary Digest

Pro-Turk er' 
which followed

lusiasm in Palestine
the success o* the

pres.- correspondent at London by 
"rincc Habib Lotfallah, the appoint-

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Constance Talmadge in 

“ MRS. LEFFINCWELLS BOOTS" 
W ill Rogers in 

“ THE ROPING FOOL"
fwo-Reel comedy, also Custer’s Last 
Fiirht. Another Big Double Show at 

10 and 20 Cents

„ „ „  sa'd block number 123, a distance of
the batter'v s^hould^ie chargeik A di7-! r’5-4 fe,‘ l to the l'lace of beginning; 
charged battery will freeze at a tom- A ’,d o n . ,ht‘ 6th day o f February, 
peraturc lightly below the freezing ' ,  ' ''*“ *• being the first Tuesday
p0;nt o f said month, between the hours of

10 o ’elock a. m. and 4 o’clock p. m., 
on said day, at the courthouse door 

Pays of aid county, 1 will offer for sale 
and sell at public auction and sell for 
c ish, all the right, title and interest 
of the said Federico Garcia in and

as a battery gives good , 
average ear owner

Kemalist Turks in routing the Greeks 
from Asia Minor, is “ nothing more 
than another form of expression of 
the Arab's antipathy to the British 
policy of the establishment of a 
Jewish National Home in Palestine," 
say some British press correspondents 
in Jerusalem, although they claim 
the Arabs have no bitterness again-t 
the J e w  themselves. The following] vith a 

omments from Arabic and British lie hi

Washington of King 
llodjaz, in which he

ed minister at 
lluss-in of the 
said:

"Palestine must be part of the j 
Arabian kingdom, but King Hussein 
would grant it local self-government. 
He is in favor of a decentralized, 
government and believes in a system \ 
not unlike that o f  the United Stall's, 

king instead o f  a president. i 
no obj1 ction to Jewish immi-

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Richard Talmadge in 

"WATCH HIM STEP”
A Five-Reel Feature 

Also a Two-Reel Comedy
"3 O’clock in the Morning"

10 and 20 Cents

k • »A» »1» l i t  • ▲ • tAt •
sources are offered by way of in- gration. but newcomers must recog- 
formation and not to debate, and we i the'r citizenship in the kingdom

As long 
service the 
little attention to his battery because 
of uncleanliness and difficulty of in- j 
speetion. This is no excuse for neg
lecting the battery as we give free 
battery inspe tion and put distilled 1 
water in the battery free. The car 
owner need only drive into our gar
age twice a month to avail himself! 
of this free service and insure him- 

1 self against battery trouble.
Should a battery have suffered! 

from neglect, we can repair it and j 
increase its life. Our battery expert 

i has had much experience and is thor
oughly competent.

Sometimes a battery has been too 
long neglected and in this case we j 
can furni: h a Philadelphia Diamond 
Grid battery for replacement. This j 

1 battery is th< standard of the U. S. | 
Navy and is so well constructed that 
we are able to give a wonderful 
guarantee on it.

to ■-aid property.
Dated at Eastland this the 1 2 th 

day f January, A. D. 1923.
J. D. BARTON, 

Sheriff Eastland County, Texas. 
Per B. B. POE, Deputy.

18-25-1

( Just Like 1 
I Picking Up J 
| Money |
?  To trade at Uncle Sam's 2

j§ There you will find bargains §1 
=  long to be remembered. Every j§ 
S  item in our store is high in = 
H quality, yet low in price.
| Extra High Patent Flour, $1.85 j| 
H Wamba and Maxwell House s  
= C ffee $1.15 j§

=  Pork and Beans, 2 for __25 =
=  Standard Corn, 2 for ____ 25 s
= = 
=  “ If It's in Ciucj, V/t Have It’ E

1 Uncle Sam Wilkins 1
= 1304 Main Si. Phone 360 =r

lllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllillilllliiiTT

Oelievc must be helpful to the Zion 
sts as revelations of the opposing 

attitude. Meanwhile more notes of 
unhappiness are found in editorial 
comment

- o f rahia and be content to be citi- 
n . like other citizens.”
The question of Palestine as- 
m e <  a new aspect in England, wc

of certain British newspa- ar ’ tollj. by the <uverthro'IV of
deplore the “ high cost of G - n?e govern me■nt, and Mr. Lloyd

’ which ills upon an al- . Georgv ’s Near Eust policit■s are tfiven
■rburdeni•d BKit’sh tax-pay- ; b; >ort. e writers as the chief iL-auses |
;. Palest in:an editors poind f downfall. They ca !! attention

“ Zionism” 
r-oady ovp 
mg publii 
out that more than four yeat 
passed since Great Britain d 
r*e!f in favor of establi- 

"homeland” for the Jews in 
tine, and yet sucm «s is still

ha

Pale

•rnber
>i

very re-J
mote from the “ engaging prospect"! 
o f the Balfour declaration o f Novcm-1 
ber 2. 1917. The objections of the; 
Palestinian natives to Zion m arc 
• 'immarized by a Palestinian society j 
in a pamphlet, from which we quote 
the following:

“ The present government of Pai

ne into 
and he 
i open

.or gu 
tine, 
ith m 
i;hdn 
ong before 
rnm< it res 
ers v er<* t

h o f  Mr. B-.nar Law’s 
7t'n in which he “ e x - ! 
" that England had 
Me-opotanva and Pal- 
premised to consider 

n mind the question o f  
fro in • hese mandates, 
the I loyd George gov- 

rne 1 various London pa- 
ttackiag it for the bur-

V * •: v * * * * * * * * * * * * . . .  ... ... ......... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ̂  ... . . . ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ... ^

♦

! A Word About Value- i
♦I*♦>
t  I here is a world o f difference in incubators- and a relatively

“light difference in cost, when the importance of the purchase is 
£  considered.

You are buying your incubator for just one

♦f+v<•♦
++<-8*+

den of Palestine, and the London ’ 
Daily Express wondered how high 
th. co t of Zioni-m might go “ unless

estine presents many anomalies un- we poor Britons should suddenly kick 
paralleled in history. It is a govern- j over the trace and order our govern
ment of fori rs, by for* gners, f r 
foreigners. It is n mandate in the] 
name of a people scattered in every ! 
country under the sun, but not one j 
half o f one per cent, o f whom are!
‘n the land whi-h is supposed to be Arabs are 
their homeland. The destiny of a 
whole virile nation is jeopardized, 
and its development arrested to make 
possible* the realization of a reaction
ary doctrine, spurned by all liberal- 
minded Jews.”

In this pamphlet we read further 
that the area o f Palestine is les-, 
than that of the state of Marylan 1, 

j* that the population of 700,000 in- 
*• 500.000 Moslems and only 65,- 

.V «n official air surround- 
iven to an American

rm-nt to g Pt cut of Zion." Sneaking
o f d'srrdcirs cau«ed by rol!lisions b«»-
twfen the Jew and the Arabs , it
S A d:

“ We do not know whethi•r Jews1 nr
A t abs are m f to blann■ for the
Oil ibreaks. Vor do cs it greatly matter.
W -vnrt"athiz*’ v.ith both-—with th<
poor irr.m•jjrant* who were led by

last
the

■ r pr 
land

ipaganda into journeying 
of their remote fa* hers,

am! with the natives o f the soil on 
whom has been imposed an alien,] 
unwelcome race.

“ Most of all. however,
•hize with ourselves. It 
overburdened tax-payer:

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
•Jane Novak and Roy Stevvait in 

“THE SNOWSFIOE TRAIL”
\ Picture o f the Great Northwest Filled with Thrills

SATURDAY
Franklin Farnum in 

“THE TRAILS END”
Also Buffalo Bill, Mutt and Jeff and a Comedy 

SUNDAY
1 P. M. to (i:30 and 8:30 P. M. to 11 P. M.

John Gilbert in 
“ARABIAN LOVE”

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
“ IN THE NAME OF THE L A W ”

A Big Special

*

❖V
V 
*

I?
: X 
❖  ❖  ❖

t
V •>

Brita n who m'l- 
ings-on.”

for

we symp.i- 
i we poor, i 
o f Great | 

e go-

You want results 
thing— profit.

Chicks that die in the shell, weaklings and cripples, without 
chance o f maturity or salability, are a dead loss.

V

It is important for you to know in advance which incubator will ♦ 
bring you the highest percentage hatches and the strongest, hcnlthi- %
est chicks. How can you know? ♦

Incubators for the most part look very much alike. But con-ider*
-a  wildcat mining stock certificate is just as handsomely engraved }

; s a government bond. Your incubator is an investment. And the 
first essential of every good investment is safety, security.

If you invest in a cheap incubator, you may save a little in price 
you may even save what looks like a good deal. But suppose your 

hatches are poor— the percentage low, with an overwhelming number 
of cripples, or suppose you lose an entire hatch. Not only is your 
profit gone, but your investment also. For you won’t continue using 
a machine that has demonstrated itself a loser— throwing good mon
ey after bad.

There is one way that you can know in advance what incubator 
to purchase— for certain security and definite, profitable results, the 
highest percentage hatches o f strong, lusty chicks. Ask the Buckeye 
us r, he knows. There are many hundred thousand througout the 
l i..till Slat ubtless one or more right near you. Ask them.

The unfailing success o f the Buckeye in the service of thousands *  
through more than a quarter of a century is in large part due to the % 
invention of the famous Buckeye Hot-Water Heating System. J

We have these famous Buckeye Incubators and Brooders. The 8-
110, 175 and 250 eggs, at prices cor- ^Incubators in four sizes; 6:> 

responding to sizes.

Gray Hardware Co.

l



T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N P A G E ?
.

Simple Confession o f an Agriculturist ■

V *

(W . R., in Farm uud Ranch) 
Mark Twain, after an absence o f 

twenty-one years from  the Mississip
pi river, discovered that four out of 
five o f form er steamboat pilots he 
had known in the halycon days o f 
■aver navigat on, hud gone to farm
ing. Whereupon Mark was moved to 
stive some reasons why these pilots 
chose farming, reasons that have 
some application, even now.

Those pilots were not specially 
gifted agriculturally. Doubtless they 
went to farming because life un the 
'arm is private and secluded from 
interruptions o f undesirable strung 
ers  like the pilot house hermitage. 
\nd, doubtless, as the pilots swung by 
he farm houses on the bank.- o f  the 
iver on stormy nights and saw the 

•ozy lights twinkling in them they 
dreamed dreams o f  retiring to such 
a peaceful life.

But Mark adds that he did not 
learn o f any o f the pilots who had 
istoniahed anybody with their suc

cesses. “ Their farms do not support 
them; they support their farms.” 
And then, adding a little caustic to 
the wound, he told the story o f one 
pilot who stayed away from his farm 
anil emplyed an expert to run it 
for him on the shares. Out of every 
three loads of corn the expert wa>- to 
have two and the pilot one. At the 
• nd o f the season the pilot received 
no corn. The expert explained that 
the farm produced only two loads 
o f corn and the pilot’s share was 

--t reached.
All you agriculturists who have 

bad about the same experience dur- 
ng the last few  years that this wise 

pilot had, please stand and he 
nunted Be seated. The adding ma- 

hine is gorged with totals already 
a id the story lugs.

I hi reby and herein confess that I 
have been a pilot. 1 confess, too, to 
having belonged to that large class 
of ingrates who sit down to three 
quares per day of bread and butter 
md beef and beans ami to have 
made myself comfortable in cotton 
and wool and leather with tome con- 
empt for those fine pi ople who pro

duced the squares and the wears. 1 
lave had my stroke on the load to 
Damascus and I am now ready to 
nquire my duty toward farmers.

1 grew up on a farm, or from a 
at m, as one o f  my old neighbors used 

to say. Afterdoing the small amount 
if work in the country school, the 
ligh school and the university 1 
went into newspaper work and then 
auk to farming and now I'm back 
n the newspaper work of necessity, 
feel almost as cynical of the China- 

nan who out-argued the missionary.
"As 1 understand it.”  said he to 

the missionary, “ you propose to 
civilize me."

"That is right.”
"You mean to get me out of the 

iabit o f idlcsness and teach me to 
work.”

"That is the idea."
"And then lead me to simplify 

net hods and invent things to make 
work easier.”

"Y es.”
"And nj^xi 1 will benune ambitiou.- 

u-id bi . mo rich s«. thut I will not 
ia\e to work.”

"I guess that is right."
"Well, what is the use of taking 

ueh a roundabout way of getting 
ust where I started? I don’t have 

i<i work now.”
I was at the head of a country 

newspaper, and, having a 400-acre 
arm thrust upon me somewhat by ac

cident at the beginning of the war 
when things looked bright for far
mers. I thought 1 would get the 
smell o f printer's ink and small poli
tics.

1 had been in office  work nearly 
twenty years and 1 longed for a 
change anyway. I felt that a man, 
like n field, should nut hi' over-cul
tivated and should lie fallow for a 
vear or two now and then to recoup 
his mental and physical force. Wheer 
is there a better place to recoup 
.han on the old farm where one was 
lorn and where the very trees and 
-wimming holes were swathed in 
the glory o f  youthful fancy.

I sold the newspaper, therefore, 
and took on a partner in my farming 
enterprise, for I knew that 1 could 
lot do all o f the manual labor that 

■ uld be required and 1 was not 
< that 1 would if I could. 1 spent 

ust o f my time in the country, 
ilpnig with the fences and the re- 
iirs. which were numerous, as the 

(atm had undergone a five-year pe- 
o41 of renting.
We bought a dozen brood sows, 

.vent to market and purchased a car 
load of western breeding ewes, some 
of which were hoary with age. and 
-ueh other livestock as we needed to 
-tart business with March 1.

My partner was an honest, indus
trious fellow, a good corn grower, 
but a man of limited knowledge and 
experience in the livestock business. 
My contract with him made him man
ager and gave him the whole respon
sibility of superintendence and labor 
for the enterprise. Unfortunately, his 
three boys were more interested in 
the livestock they could catch in their 
traps along the creek banks and in 
the kind that made the neighborhood 
lasehall team than they were in the 
domesticated kind we had on the 
farm. So they were not always pres
ent at roll call in critical times. But 
n spite of these little handicaps, our 
flocks increased and we made some 
money.

In fact, Jack admitted that he had 
made more money during the three 
wars he was with me than he had 
ever made before in the same length

of time renting. Land was high and 
it seemed thut it would go higher. 
Jack decided that he would take his 

; savings and invest them in a 225- 
acre farm adjoining mine. Then 
came the dissolution sale.

Another partner, who was really a 
1 fine livestock man, was annexed, but 
he had no capital and when the his- 
tnrii hiatus in farming opened up 
that great bottomless pit into which 
so many good farmers stared during 
1920 and 1921. we walked wires and 
tight ropes for awhile. After two 
years of balancing ourselves in mid
air, we were compelled to use our 

i best wits and scrape our pennies, we 
were able to grope out of the chasm 
about as we started in. I was able 
to borrow enough money to pay 
taxes and interest.

This partner also had a large fam
ily. Two o f his bo y s  were ready foi 
high school, and, as there was no 

I high school near my farm, he left me 
| after two years and moved to a farm 
near a large town and a high school 
to avoid sending his children away 

Y to m  home.
Then it wa- time for me, with a 

belly full o f corn husks, to rise up 
and say I will go bacg to my profes
sion and justify all the logic of the 
Chinaman, for my family of six 
must be fed. 1 was not making enough 

1 to pay interest and taxes on ray 400- 
acre farm. 1 had let slip the oppor 
tunity to sell my farm at three 
times what I had paid for it, but 1 
was afraid of the tax on the unearn
ed increment and I held on.

1 then did what most other farm 
owners would have done under the 
circumstances. 1 rented it to a fa

rther and son. The son was to live 
on the farm and take care of it.

He moved to the place and he and 
his wife separated in about two 
weeks. Then they hired a lough fel
low with five children and four dogs 
and moved them to the farm to help 

. raise the crops and to take care ot 
I the fai m. This fellow was a mighty 
man with his fists, who boasted of

bis prowess In the haymaking sea- 
: son his belligerence asserted itself 
and a fight followed with ihs em
ployer. lie was discharged and or
dered out. Did he git? He did not.

A pretty stiff legal crowbar was 
required to pry him loose from his 
surroundings, which he liked very 
much. Meanwhile five acres of fint 
watermelon;; were neglected at. the 
marketing si ason, the corn was not 

. properly cultivated at the last, and 
things went from bad to worse. But 
the renters felt fairly safe as they 
got half of the corn and the hay, 
which paid them reasonably well fur 
the summer’s work. The owner of the 

| land had to pay the interest and 
taxes.

Why am I pouring out this tale of 
woe into the eyes of the reading 
public? Because there is comfort in 
confession, and because there are so 
many other agriculturists who have 
been knoclud down on then roads to 
Damascus and had a new way pnint- 

' ed out to them. But I am writing 
that it is time for printers to stick 
to their sticks and let the real dirt 
farmers do the farming and have 
their larger share of income which is 
due them for their risks and for 
their ince- ant toil. Certainly that 
long line of middlemen between him 
who produces and him who con
sumes is not entitled to all the long 
profits.

1 know there are many who dis
believe in the principle of curtail
ment of production, but I .also, know 
that the manufacturer refuses to 
manufacture when he cannot get cost 
plus for his goods. Is there any good 
and convincing reason why the far
mer, who is essentially a manufac
turer should keep on producing at 
a loss?

1 hope to be always a farmer in 
-entiment. But I have prepared my
self for a different kind of work 
and that 1 shall do. 1 have resigned 
from the club of ingrates. Henceforth 
1 shall not knock the good old far
mer who provides the three squares

for nr.e. Instead I shall try to help 
him get a really worthwhile market
ing organization in this country, one 
that will give him some power in the 
fixing of prices upon his commodi
ties to enable him to have the cost 
plus, too, just like the grocer and 
the clothier who sell hack to him 
his farm product'.

I can help hold the megaphone 
to the farmer’s lips as he lifts his 
voice in governmental affairs, so 
that he can cry out and be heard, 
even as the other infant industries 
have been heard without megaphones.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(FOR SALE, TRADE, WANT TO BUY, LOST, STRAYED, STOLEN)

Rates: Two centi per word each insertion, in advance; minimum 25 
cent*.

Purebred Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. WANTED A Ford roadster, must
First premium 1922 Cotton Palate, 
Waco. Toms l$12, hens $8. Mrs. R. E. 
W olff, Marlin, Texas. 28

Why do they call it a shipment 
when it goes in a car, but a cargo 
when it goes in a ship. New York 
Evening Post.

AUTO TOPS
CURTAIN LIGHTS

Upholstering and Seat Covering
High Grade Work and Material 

A Specialty
(i. M. Robinson

Main & Tenth

•J* **« »*• **«

t

* 4* 4* 4* *!• »!• * v »*• *J« y »*« ►** *J. •*

Purebred tall, big bone Mammoth 
Bronze turkeys, April hatched. Prize 
winners. Toms $10, hens $l>. Mrs. W. 
F. Cumpston, Blooming Grove, Tex
as. 30
White Leghorns, the Young strain, 
the real egg machine. Have won more 
blues than any breeder in this part 
o f the country. Cockerells $2.50, $r>, 
$7.50 and $10; pullets $2.50, $5. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Eggs after Jan
uary 1st. $2 , $3.50 and $5. The A. L. 
Kendrick Farm, Y’orktown, Texas. 
____________________________  30
Black Langshans, purebred from 
birds that have record for winning. 
Hens and pullets $2.50, $25 dozen. 
Mrs, W. Lee Hunk. Anson, Texas. 
___________________________________28
Registered Duroes, four mouths uid 
pigs, $12.50. March gilt- $25, bred 
sows $o0 ; all registered. Pathfinder 
breeding. Satisfastion guaranteed. D. 

;II. Cornelius, Dublin. Texas. 28

be bargain. See Killough at Modern 
Tailors, phone 527, pd29

For Sale or Trade- 04 acres irri
gated ,six thousand uollars. Improve 
ment'-. Deico lights, five acres orang 
es, mile school, fivi mile« Harlingen. 
Clear. Four hundred per acre. G. W. 
Starnes, owner, Harlingen, Tex. 29

King'- Early Improved Cotton, nil 
ture - in ninety days. Gets ahead af 
weevil. Special prices on these fiaw 
seed for next thirty days. Write to
day for facts. King Cotton Seed Co., 
Lavonia, Ga. 2U

The McGee Tomato makes 1200 bush 
els per acre. 1 only have vh« pure 
pedigreed seed. Write for particulars 
M. C McGee, San Mar. o... Texas. 89
For Sale—  Improved farm, Milam 
county, 200 acres. $40 per acre; eigh • 
ty cultivated. Graded public road, 
mile school, church; railroad four 
miles. Mixed Kandy loam. Reserve 
min«-rals. Half cash, tei years.
C. F Drake, II- x i-OO-A, Rockdale, 
Texas. 2®

■ v v ■> *- * <• • > x- * <• •;

P IL E S  O F  T IR E S -----
Seiberling Cords and Tubes, “ Westinghouse”  and 
“ Prest-O-Lite”  batteries — mechanical service that 
satisfies and a world of FRIENDLINESS toward our 
customers. W on't you be one? Buy your next gasoline 
and oil from us.

W J
City Garage & Battery Co. j

H r
102 E. 7th. St.

SPECIAL CLUBBING OFFER

For a shoit period the Cisco American is able to 
make the following clubbing offer with the Semi- 
Weekly Fann News (published by the Dallas News) 
and the Fort Worth Star-Telegram (daily except 
Sunday):

Cisco American and Semi-Weekly Farm News
for one year ------------------  _ .. $1.50

Cisco American and Star-Telegram for one
year ______ $7*00

The above offer is to old as well as new sub
scribers.

Pay your Cisco American subscription to date 
and then lake advantage of this unusual clubbing 
offer.

NiiimimtimiiiiiiMiiiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiMiiimimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuRUHii.

CAREFULLY
SELECTED

V  =  
+  =

* =

t  =
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W hat 
Is It?

♦
*♦*

+ -  -i- =
?  =
+ H ❖  = 
+ =  *  = 
+ =. + I H

J. When you get groceries from J =
+ . *  =■S* tin- store, you know that vou * =
}  *;• §*  an getting thi best to be had £
+ ♦ =<• We buv only the best and most *  =

^
carefully selected stock- and j  =

*2* •;* “
*  sell it at a reasonable price. £
4  .;. —-

i  t  i

The above picture represents some state. Can you fig- 1 
ure it out? We will run a series of twelve pictures. | 
Watch our ad next week for the answer to this puz- | 
zle. Cut them out and paste them in your scrap book I  
and have your friends read them to you— if they can. |

Meanwhile Get Your Groceries and Fresh 
Meats Here. Use Coupon Books.

S. & H. STAMPS

+* GEO. WILSON
+ = 
*  =

PHONE 538

Phone 498 *
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Do You Know
| That you can get first class service and safe storage | 
| for your automobile at this garage? Drive in tonight 1 
| and join the ranks o f satisfied car owners. And if | 
| you want any repairs made, you’ll find our work | 
| most efficient and low priced. Phone 487 and we | 
I  will call for vour car. I

• SOUTHWESTERN MOTOR CO. I
1 103 W . Ninth Phone 487 1

.. .......................................................... Illllllllllllllllllllllllll.... .
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710 Main Phone 604 s
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The Latest, Greatest Overland
IRC U LA TK — don't hibernate
New Overland Sedan.

Get out doors in this beautiful

It is easier riding, with Triplex Springs ^patented* and overaune, 
first-quality Fisk cord ttret. Tt is better ventilated, roomier. It is 
better looking, with higher hood and longer lines. It is m an 
economical— twenty-five miles znd more t© the gallon of 
Think it over. See the New Overland Sedan in oar

Watch for the New Overland announcement in 
the  Saturday Evening Post of January 20th

The Seu>

P9S

H EYSER & ODUM, Distributors
617 Main St. Cisco, Texas Phone 235

/
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mover
their

These Shoes Are Go
ing to Sell Fast Under 
Pressure of the 
Low  IP rice

This Sale is a Treasure Mine 
o f Golden Nuggets.

Beginning Friday, Jan. 20 , to Saturday, 29
Don't underestimate the vast benefit this sale-holds for

you. It’s not a question of profit with us now. We are 
clearing the decks by forcing out one half our stock in dou
ble quick time, and the entire store is on the bargain block.

One Lot of Ladies’ 
brown Oxfords 
and Pumps - - $2.45
ONE LOT of Patent Leather Oxfords and Pumps 
and two color com
binations; values up 
to $8.00, at - - -

One Lot of high heel Suede pumps, 
up to S10.OO values, at - - - - - $1.75

All our fam ous Queen Quality and Fash
ion Plate Shoes are included in this sale.

Men’s ail leather 
work shoes - - . $ 1 7 9

%

V 3
One lot Men’s Dress 
Shoes uv> to $10 val. $ 3 .9 5

0  111 t b
f >re they are all picked over, 
e bargains.

You can’t

t received a large shipment o f  bogs and girls' 
TENNIS SHOES AND OXFORDS.

Don Forget the Date—8 Big Days of
REAL BARGAINS!

i S , a n  & i l Dry Goods

5:

U P 'O F i : S 5 E ’

I NT-.. '  ̂ Cl ■i e s c & a s

v -  ■
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Effort on Foot to
Close Sunday Shows 

In Eastland County

%• <• •> 4* * *1* A *8* ♦ *> d* «f 4* v 4* ♦ 4*4* ♦ ♦ ♦ 4» * 4» 4* v v ♦ ♦ <• v 4* 4* 4* 4- •> <|»4.4.4. ♦>
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Dur :.g the past week there has 
been considerable discussion— on the 

j strert corners and elsewhere— rela- 
tiv to the matter of opening the 

.Cisco picture shows on Sunday, 
which' is prohibited by law.

As far as the Cisco American is 
able to determine, Cisco picture men 
and many Cisco merchants take this 

i stand:
If the Ranger and Eastland pic

ture houses are to continue operat
ing on the Sabbath— in open defi
ance of the law— then the Cisco 
shows, in self defense, should also 

; be open Sundays, because of the fact 
, that the Sunday entertainment draws 
many visitors from the outlying dis
tricts, and that a large percentage 
of these visitors will naturally form 
the habits of trading where they are 
entertained.

What will be the outcome is prob
lematical, but representatives of the 
Cisco Pastorrs' association, as well 
as a c> mmitlee of business men, are 
said to have waited on County At
torney Barnes this week and request
ed him to stand on the law and close 
the Sunday show's, everywhere, and 
keep them closed.

%

Courtesy

++
❖♦

*
*

Courtesy, at this bank, has a broader meaning than *
in most institutions.

Our willingness to serve our patrons to the best o f t
tour ability at all times, and in all transactions, is a +

feature that has been commented on by many of our | 

depositors. r
We welcome your account.

EASTLAND'S REPRESENTATIVE
lion. B. W. Patterson, of Cisco, 

now serving his first term in the 
i Texas legislature, has already re- 
; ceived considerable well-deserved rec- 
1 ognition at the hands o f his legisla
tive colleagues. In addition to having 
'l ade the principal speech nominat
ing Speaker Speagler, Mr. Patterson 
i* a member of three important com
mittees —  criminal jurisprudence, 
state affairs and oil, gas and mining. 
He is vice chairman o f the latter 

1 committee.

First Guaranty State Bank
CISCO, TEXAS

This is the Bank that Service is Building

%• <■ •> v +
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X ?  MAYFIEL D FILES CREDENTIALS *
^  WASHINGTON, .Tan. 18.— The *¥

WHEN BUYING 
FARM IMPLEMENTS 

GET THE

mm

credentials o f Senator-Elect Earl + 
B. Mayfield of Texas wore present- + 
ed to the secretary o f the senate yes- j % 
terday by Senator Sheppard. They *:■ 
were accepted without que-tion and *  
Aled. This is the only formality + 

1 necessary for Mayfield to become | 
enator at noon, March 4, when the 

; -iresent congress adjourns sine die. % 
In the event o f an extra session. *  
'vhich now seems highly improbable, *  
he w uld be sworn in. but with his •> 
( redentials on file he becomes sena- .3. 
t •. draw- ng h>- salary and being en- * 
t; led to all the prerequisites of his

JOHN
DEERE

IMPLEMENTS AND PARTS 
IN STOCK

4*+
*
**
*•F

+

! “ r
❖*♦*+

+V♦

w-8

Stm
■•X'

&v  ay

office.
The oath will be administered

v vn the s natf does convene,
either in regular session next fall or 

v '.icr * on next Decem
ber.

Op pone 
d a re  thei 
o f trying

1 'nat the same procedure
ilowod with him as 'n the
case. Senator Newberry

h-; seat and a select committer 
as named t > investigate charges 
ikd a- to excess've expenditures in 

arret! during the pri-

COLLINS
+
■F

HARNESS, HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS 
112 W . Sixth Phone 133

♦♦
+

•«*. but 
11 be f<
wherry

of the new senator <!,■- j ] 
ever was any intention ‘ 

him taking his v v v • :• <.+<.

The situation is explained by the A woman candidate was recently 
. a. t that while prohibition has its arrested c harged with buying votes.
P’u.phcts. bout leg; /.ng has its pro- But maybe they were offered at at1 neni n < * r I l ^ n i  , - ....

Tf
>nt

-Washington Post. begain.— Kan«a« City Journal.

*c->
- X t -  V

W ,

BARN COVERS ACRE
MERTZON. -Jan. 18 .— 1). E. Hue

ted i no of the most up-to- 
| date barns in th s country or. hia 
lower > anoh. It covers riF*r<> of 
e uund. The main part of the barn 
contii' 30 stalls ! 0x10 feet each. 
'1 la ' are s:h ds on the north and 
south s: k . be it ieth alone will 
he ter 2,000 head o f sheep.

Overhead s floor space with

• r own guess is that after cori- 
nr. the world, Alexander died o f 
while trying to collect the in- 
.ty. - Bitiniugham New-.

Herr Stinnes .ays that work mu*t g
‘ I 'om i,: y. Won’t somebody* 

I>1 -‘sc hand Hugo a pair o f overalls
an 1 a shovel?— Cincinnati Enquirer.

( > rn any keeps threatening grimly 
to i illapse. but did anybody in the 
audience ever see a cold pancake col- 
1 !•-. ?— Dallas News.

A
they 
they 
Di al<

t ( * girls are finding out that 
can t unbob it as rapidly as 
1> bb d it.— Cleveland Plain

■%'A

Ma.deresses should remember that Something tells us Mr. Daugherty 
out;b capacity to take care of -be more men they kill the more | is neither as bad as he is painted nor

C.t'OO b its o f any and several thou- ; places on the jury will be filled by .as good as he'll be whitewashed. 
"■< d tons o f cake and cottonseed. It j women.— Washington Post. | Dallas News,
is surrounded hy a network of cor
rals so arranged that cattle can be
-hifted without rough treatment.

a
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1922 SAVINGS

Deposited a Few Dollars 
At a Time

V

SHADY GROVE

V.i
till e n ' c i  
having v

at the present time.
Johnson and family o f w 

Hill community have 
s community to make v. 
home. We are glad to E 

have them with us.
H. Gresham and fam ily , 
ly in the Burson home.

Saturday 
Graves.

fu

and wish th<m good luck.
r Kinard, a student o f the 

]>igh school, spent the week end 
hi father, U. G. Kinard.
C. Thurman and son. Willard, 
Carbon visitors Wednesday.

Maud Marchman was the 
end guest o f her sister, Mrs. 

Parmer o f Cisco.

■ Say. Friend!

Mrs. E 
ent Su:

ROMNEY RUMBLINGS

ravis spent 
s cousin, Otis

The y ur.g people of Romney en
joyed a singing at the home o f Mrs. 
( . M. Sheffey Sunday night. Many

visiting their father Sunday and look 
ing at the new rig on his place. tuw  , , ,

Mrs. Roy McCollum and daughters W h -V n o t  l ig h te n  yoUF
vi.-;ted her mothe, Sunday monthly financial load by

Mis Euia Rnh has been sick but trading at Guy Bros. You! 
returned to her yesterday will Save mOlieV OR evei'V

,, , c, purchase, besides the qnali-:
■ appointment Sunday afternoon., " d l  OC OX th e  b e s t . O lll ' 

here was a large crowd in attend-■ CUStom ei S Ul'e p le a s e d  W ’ tll
our S p e c ia l  Phone and I)e-

u-ui-ga

Y O U  
C AN  D O  
IT, T O O !

•L
r
S i

Place your spare dollars on deposit in this bank and
at the end of

ance.
Mr. Chari’e Ramsey was buried in, 

he Romney cemetery Wednesday | 
evening. W all sympathize with his

livery Sei"Dec. ()ur prompt 
attention v-dil pleqse you.

Guy Bros.
Melvin 

night wit
Gradie Coats of Cisco was the ’''ere present and all seemed to en- *oved ones, 

edest o f  the U. G. Kinard home Sun- joy themselves. Mr. Dan Gryder was transacting
day. 1 Miss Vergie Bowles, who has for bu*iness >n Kastland Tuesday.

M - and Mrs. Carl Graves spent sometime been in Fort Worth, has Mr. and Mrs. Brown were in Cis- 
Saturday i ;gbt with hi- father, J. T. returned to her home in R mney. co Saturday. ANNIE MAPLES.
Graves. Miss Mabel Falls visited her par- ■ ..  — ■ — ——

Mis- \fc iltie May Holt was -hopping ents in Rising Star Saturday. Brooklyn man who was found with
* o  Saturday. Our school is improving; we were twenty-seven revolvers in his room j g t fa W

-••d Mrs. Walter Schoor left honored by a visit from our county probably was getting ready for some:* 
the west to make their superintendent Tuesday morning. kind o f a peace conference.— New

were sorry to see Mr and Mrs. “ Dood” Brogdon were, York American. Avenue D and 21tt St.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes 
and Meat Market

Hats now on
Phone 409

sale.

1 9  2  3
you, too, can point with pride to your savings for 
the year.

MAKE THE START TODAY

Commercial State Bank
Good People to do Business with


